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NOTICE.

From time to time, as material is available, it is proposed to publish

numbers of this periodical. The dates of publication cannot be stated,

but it is hoped that it will be possible to issue one volume of four

parts every year. It will include matter more or less connected with

Museum work and the results of any investigations and researches

carried on by the Members of the Staff of the Federated Malay States

Museums.

These Notes will take the place of the " Perak Museum Notes "

;

the first number of which was issued in 1893. It has, unfortunately,

not appeared for some years past, owing to the inability of the Perak

Government Printer to spare the type necessary to print it.

Copies may be obtained on application at the Perak or Selangor

Annval Subscripts

Single Copy
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THE EGGS AND EMBRYOS OF SCHLEGEL'S GAVIAL
(TOMISTOMA SCHLEGELI, S. MULLER).

t^C'HLEGEL'S GAVIAL has only been recorded from tin- Malav^ Peninsula since 13!>f>
< l! >' ,.,',-,; V./.S . 1*:».;.

j
i;->,. and -

lit!].' is known of its habits that the following note on its eggs and

He told

an egg. Of these eleven were destroyed an.l half-a-dozen kept for me.
Four I found to be addled, the remaining two containing voting croco-

diles, which, from their abruptly pointed beak-like snouts, I at oii.v

recognised as young gavials.

All the eggs were verv uniform in size: two of them measured
4 X 2| inches and 3^ x 2\ inches.

From the large size and number of the eggs they were prohahlv
deposited by a gavial considerably larger than any yet ol.t

Peninsula. The largest Peninsular sj eimeu 'at present recorded
(from Perak) measured 8 feet 9 inches*

One of the two young gavials extracted from the eggs measured
_•

. -.ml ::, iuehe> from >iiout to cent. In colour
it was dark grey, the ta bore with 12 transverse
black bands, i

7 on the tail)

nterrupted on the dorsal line (5 bands on
; the lower parts were white.

the body and

The top of

showing throi

disappeared bt

the head had a

igh thin and st

ranee caused
'mi-transparent skull, but i

leave the egg.

this probably

The snout
as its Width
the head.

of this embryo specimen was only about twice as long
about the same length as the rest of

South Kensington.

It is rather doubtful if the inference here drawn is correct. In the case of
crocodile the eggs are of very uniform size, quite irrespective of

V. .„-, t th Mdiwn lucl,,,



"li abandoned tapioca ..Mutes, where it terms nests four or five feet
high. It occasionally attacks coconuts, hut does not do am serio U ,

damage, being more ,,f a nuisance from the nips the powerful
i on the coohes plucking the nuts.

When the plantations are allowed to grow up in grass, the termites
do not seem to ascend the trees.

Termes Malayanus.

This is the species usually written of under the name of Termes
bellicosus, which is an allied form, confined to Africa. The nest of the
species varies much in shape according to the age of the community
and the type of soil in which it has been built, but large mounds ma'v
be as much as six feet high and thirty feet in circumference. It has
been well described and figured by Haviland (Journ. Linn. Soe. Zooh.
XXV]

.
j.n. ;}s| ,i .^tj.) and I can confirm his observation* in even

respect,
J

_
The species constructs globular hoiiev -eombcl masses of com-

minuted a ,. s a species of fu ^'is thereon, on
v. Kiel, the young are fed. There is not the slightest evidenc
species does am harm to liviti- plants, and much to the contrary, and
it is a very moot point as to whether the money *pent i:

their nests might not be better empli us. Should,
should be taken that the whole

mound is thoroughly levelled and the earth well broken up and exposed
to the sun. It is of no use capturing lie- kin- and .pieen, as the

placing them by special
il tor ns The lemi, ular eh ml)* rs seen on

-

»"^'-s or colonies from a larger mound either of this or a closely

Termes Pallidus.

grower and appears to be equally harmless.

Termes Sulphureus.

A small specie readily recognised bv its arched abdomen, which is
eol,,ured pale primrose yellow. The nests of old and

. ,-.,-:

Large ne>ts are tour .

. in diameter,
and are composed of a blackish grey material, more honey-combed and
with tar less earthy matter than that forming the" nests of T.
"• lJ

"J '''"'-• • ll; ' 1 " tT,u (
' x

' ~i'" b hard. The species is commoner on
hill than on flat land and is not injurious.

Termes Lacessitus.

Occasionally seen on the trunks of Para and Rambong but not
'-' '} damage. Ne^t of paperv n iterial usuallv on trees and

shrubs m sec, ndarv jungle. A species of no economic importance.

Termes TJmbrinus.

l' 1^ speci, > m-t* in t he- -lumps of dead trees and is often seen on



hundred yards in columns
ly feeds on 'dead leaves, twigs,

Ft has been met with. hut niih sporadically, in lowdyiug jut

the Kuala SclaULfurand Kuala Lumpur .listriws. and is fairly o

in the neighbourhood of Kantau Panjang and behind MoHb.

So far as has been observed, it is scarce or does not occur on <

hills,

..
ngle grow'

heavy day sul>-s- >il arc the nmst favoured localities

I

[ olderth small jungle, and older jungle growing on land with i

cultivation

dogmatise on the point. It

would

VI. REASONS FOR I'h'I'.SEXT AriUNPANC'E.

Its present abundance is only an instance of what fre.ptenth

happens when the balance of nature is interfered with by the opera-

tions of man, and one has only to mention as a case in point, the

plague of voles which occurred some years ago in the South of Scotland
and which was directly traced to high -rime preserving and the conse-

quent destruction of "owls and hawks, the natural enemies of the

The Phylln ;>;•,,. Too, originally an American insect, was never
.'"!•"!- ' American vines, wlm^e roots

j
-v,l the

power of accommodation to the insect's attack. But when the

American vine sto,K>. ,•..•. were introduced

into Europe, tin' native vines, which had uol acquired this resisting

destroyed.

The comi.: rubi>er is reputed to gn.w in its

sts are not such as would favour the co-existence of any
great number of termites. The tree. Therefore, when transported to

Malayan trees have, under the stimulus of natural selection, become
largely immune, and the in< n ist f an othei « se in uij rt int nit ml>. >

of the local insect fauna is abnormally stimulated.

VII. NATIVE TREES ATTACKED.

T. gestroi appears mainly to attack species of

species of Mango, both wild and'cultivated.

[ tembusu (Fagraea fragr.niri) has
ghbourhood of Seremban and near

here Gnvillea robusta has been planted as

naged, especially L of Seremban e

On one esta



affected 1ml, nol to

bear. Rambong is but a

dves, a result probably

iubted fact. It may possibly be that Termes gestroi is naturally

dent stock to accumulate, but more probably the species cannot
c without a minimum amount of shade, which is not afforded

I the age of 3 to 4 years is attained. A third theory, to which a
tin amount of plausibility attaches, is that the nests of the ants,

rith certain South African species, are normally situated at a
depth beneath the surtace. to which the roots of the

rubber do not extend until the a-e of about tour years, though this

;e_'aiu is discounted b\ the situation of the nests a-, actually found.

Tt has been demonstrated from let urn- sent m and from various
npical estates visited, that, other things lieiny I'.pial, the damage
caused h\ this ],^st varies more or less directh with the heaviness of

the soil, liu-ht sau.ly loams boing almost unaffected, while heavy day
soils have sometimes as main as 25 per cent, of the trees attacked.
As regards drainage it is impossible to lay down any general rule.

Swamp land is almost free from any species of termite, but, on the
other hand, where the natural water lwel lies far beneath the surface
termites can penetrate to a correspondingly great depth, and
! , \'. ;• -

- -

.
.-•,. _..

-'.

are more badly affected than those of the flats in Selangor, though
possibly other causes may also have contributed to this.

Taking all considerations into account, it has, I think, been fairlv

demonstrated that the land best suited to Para rubber is a fairly stiff

soil, capable ot retaining a certain amount of moisture during
. oviefed

drainage.

X.—SPACING.

The distance between the trees is also a decided factor in their
liability to attack, the wider the spacing the smaller being the pro-
portionate number of trees lost. This is no doubt due to the
desiccation of the trunks and surface soil by the sun's rays. This
slight advantage seems to be far more than counterbalanced by the
much smaller return per acre and the slower growth of the trees
when widely planted.

XI.—INFLUENCE OF SEASON.

White ants are much more active during periods of heavy rain, or
rather immediately after such rain.



of the taproot itself. In such <

sound, until it falls or is blown o 1

by the actual death of the tree, :

are perfectly sound, but from the

that til.' ruts should be made down to but not into the cambium la\er.

as is the case on the Sunuvi Ren-am Estates, where in no single

instance have ants secured a foothold in the manner indicated above.

XIII.

—

GENERAL MOXOMICS OF TERMES GESTROI.

I have not been successful, nor, so far as I am aware, has any other
naturalist, in finding the kin- and .jueen of I\ r„i<* ,jextrni. Amongst
numerous communities investigated one was found containing i

, but careful search failed to reveal anything

metamorphie changes. The t-nmta
the trunks of the trees atta.-k.-d and are formed of narrow labyrinthine
chambers composed of woody and earthy matter that has pas.—d
through the alimentary canal "of the insects, the whole of the interior

of the tree being more or less filled up with this material, whieh
replaces the wood as it is eaten away. Judging from the state of
development of the immature winged forms above referred to, it is

probable that the swarming season, like that of the other .species ,,f

before and during this period that repr^-r.e im\i-ur. - should be m,,st

energetically carried out. It appears, too, that on any given estate, the

centre* of few in number, and there is there-

are persevered in for a considerable time, the pest



X1Y. NATUEAL EXFMIF.S OF TbRMITKS.

The most important enemies of t< tedly the true

:ints. whirl) may often be seen carrying off the workers to 'then- own
nests. Three specially active species are the keringa

*,nur<nj<r>,i<t) a small red species of C<-i»n>oiiotn* often seen running
about the trunks or the rubber, and a very longdegged. slender

Mack species, also probably a Camponotus, whose nests are often

found inside tl tenmtaria. ud seem to be regularly p
with larval white ants. Of the vertebrates, bears are reputed to

ly break '.open the larger mounds, and I have seen the

stomach of a binturoug crammed with a small jungle-dwelling

species. Birds of many vari res with the i

forms during
nasuta, Biifo

termites.

None of those enemies, however, could be made any practical use

of, but it might lie possible to utilise the services of a species of South
African mongoose, Herpestes lading, subsp. gracilis, which experiment *

has shown lo U^;\ almost entirely on white ants. Ventures in

acclimatisation, however, are always 'hazardous, and often end in the
most i in looked for and unwelcome results.

XV.—REMEDIES.

Of the host of remedies tried, it cannot be said that a single one
has shown itself a conspicuous success. From the habits of the pest.

as detailed in :i previous paragraph, it is obvious that no ordinary
insecticide can be effectual, as it is rapidlv bridged over bv earth, iii

the case of external attacks, whilst v. 'cannot readily be applied
internally. • Gondal's Fluid." a peculiarly malodorous compound

rple, copperas, petroleum, an extract
of vasumba root, tuba and other direct poisons have been tried with
practically no effect. At Jugra, Mr. Baxendal
oi hot wafc Lia estate is by no means
badly infested and the n impracticable on at
all an extensive scale, and is at best a palliative.

The most successful treatment yet devised is to thoroughly scrape
off all incrustat n n m tin t .

- u._ eai t kill th. nits in so
doing, and to powder the trunk thickly with freshlv-sla
applied in a dry state. The earth round the base of the tree should
be removed to the depth of a foot or eighteen inches, and a liberal

3 should be inspected every other

*y.

It is a well- at white ants are very intolerant of
any form of decaying animal or foecal matter, and should the materials

r-dung applied .to the tree might be
nal attacks, while night-soil dug in to

the base of the tree might ward off internal attack. The treatment of
affected trees with a small quantity of an ammonium salt.

the sulphate, might not improbably have the same action, as Dr. Wright,
of Perak, informs me that urine appplied to damaged trees rapidly

* Report of the Hope Professor of Zoology, Oxford, 1903, p. 53.



drives oft tli.' am-, tlif result apparently depending on the production
of ammonia durum decomposition. The saving of trees attacked from
the tap-root, or beneath the ground level, is a far more difficult matter,

for, as noted in previous paragraphs, there is very frequently no
indication of damage. Should this be detected in time, the has.- ,.f

the 1 re. • sh. >uld be well exposed and treated with lime. If large cavities

exist, two or three ounces of carbide of calcium should 1-e introduced.
with a little water, and the aperture plugged with damp clay. The
acetylene gas thus produced is a fairly powerful insecticide, but its

usefulness is impaired l>y its great diffusive power and consequent
ephemeral effect. Carbon bisulphide has be. n surest.'.! as suitable.

and there is no doubt that this chemical is a most valuable insecticide

ild be put to a multitude of uses in this country if onlv it was
procurable at a reasonable cost and with some regularity.
it is much used for freeing grain from weevils and could be applied to
rice in this country for a similar purpose. I do not, however, think
that the apparatus suggested by Mr. Bamber would prove workable in

practice; it would certainly be cumbersome, extremely wasteful, and
probably ver\ deleterious to the coolies working it. Its efficacy would
probably depend rather on the amount of >ulphur vapour and sulphur
dioxide formed, than on its output of carbon bisulphide. I have gone
into the question in detail, and believe that the chemical could he
produced in bulk in this country at a tar less cost than it would be
possible to import it for, when the prohibitive freight and heaw lo-
in transport is taken into account. My estimates and the facts on
which they are based are embodied in Appendix A.

XVI.—BUMMABT.

Summarising the above inionnatioii, it may fairly be taken as

(a) That Termes gestroi, comparatively a scarce and unimportant
species under conditions normal to the counm . lias risen

to the rank of a set owing to the
provision in large quant;'., sol I suitable food tre?

;

(b) That the damage caused to estates is, in the main, due to

termites bred within their limits, and not in the adjacent
jungle ; otherwise trees near the boundaries would be

lot found to be the case
;

1 light soil, and when the spacing
is very wide, but that this is far more than counter-
balanced by the more vigorous g*
per acre on heavier soil more thickly planted

;

(d) That the mischief is most active in rainy weather

;

0) That the nests of the termites are to be found inside the
trunks of the trees destroyed, and that these nests

time between September and Christmas

;

(/) That no species of termite other than T. gestroi is injurious
to living Para

;

(g) That the attacks of the termites do not appear to be due to
antecedent disease, fungoid or otherwise, though some-



lave to make the follo<

(a) That where
)

<sil
j

ting ied out i<\ means of

seed at stake and not by stumps

;

(b) That when all'.•• i externally, trees be treated with dry
lime in accordance with previous paragraphs and that
when inter « cted, by means of carbon
bisulphide vapour forced into the cavities by means of a
small pum] es, one for admission of

carbon bisulphide, from an attached receiver, one for

admixture of air near the end of the stroke, and one
for the expulsion of the gaseous mixture. A rough
diagram* is included in Appendix A. Failing carbon
bisulphide, solid calcium carbide may be used

;

(e) That whenever a tree fa .£ white ants, it

should be split open, the earthy matter within removed
and well mixed with lime, the -Tump dm,' out and burnt

together with the trunk. The hole should be filled in

with earth and lime and the ground cham-Uled within a

radius of -Jl> feet. This should be done immediately on
the fall of the tree and especial promptitude is indicated

if the event happens at all near the swarming season :

(J) That the larger mouiid-buildinu spe ies lie not interfered

with, as in this country they largely take the place of
earth worms in more temperate climates, and play an
important part in the economy of nature by rapidly

converting dead timber md decaying vegetable matter
into a fori] nutrition:

(e) That the possibility and even probability of mismanaged
and neglected estates becoming a breeding ground for

T. gestroi and hence a source of danger and expense to

their neighbours, be seriously considered by the Planters'

Association.

>n, I must express ;
t s for the great

ered to me by the- planting community in general, and
r. P. W. Parkinson, of Sungei Ren-am Estate, in particular, to
a I am indebted for much material aid and many valual.de sugges-

, which are embodied in the present report.

HERBERT C. ROBINSON,
Curator,

Selangok State Mtjsextm,

Kuala Lumpur, 13th October, 1904.



Theoretically 100 lbs. of sulphur shouId viold 119 lbs. of c

bisulphide, but after allowing for leakag
condensation, it will be safer to assume t Suit 150 H.s.

required to produce 100 lbs. of CS 2
.

Plant and building ; capital cost S2.5O0

Monthly proihictim, Hi)0 lbs.

* Sulphur, 8cwt, at 812.50 $100
Charcoal, 10 cwt. at 81.50 15

Firewood, etc

Wages 40

Interest on capital 107o , sinking furtd'15% ::: 52

Repairs 40

With a 1v.nsumption of 1,2<

E sta 1 »1 i shment charges

or. 80.39 per lb., which is a very great deal lower th

be imported Cor. The cost of materials, of

wages, repairs, and capital cost of apparatus have been estimated at a
very much higher rate than is likeh to prevail, 111 «-\< ceding!} l,,w

•on factor has been assumed, and a ltheral allowance "made
for interest and sinking fund.

I would, nevertheless, suggest that previous to any action hein:_'

taken, the « ;, -truct the Crown Agents to refer the

question to either Professor Tilden, F.R.S., Professor of Chemistry,
h'o.al Cidl.-o- .f S •:.:;:-. ..r.ls.. t.. Prof.— .rT. E. Thorpe. ..f.S..u»'rv-t

House, with the request that ih. - >r a plant on
the following scale :—

Daily production required ... ... ... 70 lbs.

Working hours per day 7

Working days per month 20

Temperature of condensing water ... ... 80° F.

All parts to be easily accessible, readily replaced and as uncompli-



APPENDIX B.

OTHER INSECT ENEMIES OF RUBBER.

With the exception of Termes gestroi both. Para rubber and
Rambong are singularly free from insect pests of all descriptions.

The following are the only species that have been noticed as doing
damage, .iii.l in ill! .m-.'s til-- damage has been <|iiite insignificant, and
sh.-wn little tendency to spread.

1. Eumeces squamows. A weevil about ', inch long and covered
with powdery scales of a greenish or vcllowish fin1, which arc readilv
rubbed off, when the insect Weenies <>f a dull Mack colour. The adults
cause injury by defoliating the trees, but the grubs arc harmless.
Described in the "Agricultural Bulletin" for January and July, 1904.

iithrlhl,! *p.- A mottled grey and black beetle about 1; inch
th antenna? (in the male) more than twice the length of the
it shorter than half the bod\ in the female ; head of large size,

elongated, and set at right angles to the body. Very common in thi>

country. A single specimen was caught emerging from the trunk of a

Para tree, and others have been seen flying about plantations. The
larvae of this family of Ijeetles are normally feeders on wood.

3. Epepeotes luscus.—Size very variable from f to If inch ; antennae
more than twice the length of "the body: general colour blackish,
mottled with pale cream, a velvety black spot on each shoulder,
-mi . iinled by a narrow cream line. A very common species, the

• larva', like those of the majority of the Longicorns, feeding on wood.
Found once on the trunk of a Para rubber tree.

4. Clytantlw* /,, a >>!<> ,;.-.— i.
Longicorn ). A narrow insect about -'

to | inch long by T\ inch or less broad ; antennae
as the body: general colour mustard yelh-w varied with black. A
common and wide-spread insect, found '»«,r ovipositing on the stems
of Para seedlings. Somewhat closely allied to the coffee borer of
Southern India.

long.

ispidiotus sp.—A scale

e been noted on Para,

b. Small beetles of the t

frequently attack the bark of Para rubber. Their efforts seem.
however, to be frustrated b\ th. ' ite\. w in -h exuding from the wounds
coagulates round the head of the beetle and stops further progress.

7. The larvse of a -brown in colour with a
nge, and about

jj
of an in* h in spread, has sometimes I

found feeding — 1
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FURTHER NOTES ON THE CAVE DWELLERS OF PERAK
(WITH THREE PLATES).

Br L. WKAY, i.s.o., m.i.e.k., f.z.s., etc.

COME more work has been done in exploring the caves at Gunong
Cheruli. near Ipoh, since the first paper on the subject was

published in the "Journal of the A •.
.

' an.l one
very interesting find made. This is the stone implement which is

shown in Plate L, Fig. A. It was found about 2 feel below the
present surface of the floor of the cave in the midst of the shell-and-
l'one deposit, very close to where the figure is seen sitting in the
photograph, Plate II. This implement is made out of a hard dark
st, aie similar to others which have been found in Perak. It mav have
been used in a lian-lb*. hut pos>ih]y was a hand celt. It is 7, 'inches
long. :!, in, 'ho at the widest part. 2^ inches at the cutting edge and

voirdupois. The

This would appear to be the first implement which has been found
in the caves of the limestone hills of the Malay Peninsula. The pos-
sibility of finding them has been already discussed, and as stated in
the previous paper the discovery is no proof that the ston-

which are so numerous in the State, were made by the cave dwellers,
but only that they were contemporaneous with the makers of the

fcs, from whom they sometimes obtained one by barter or
otherwise, in the same way as the modern Sakais -et iron axes and
chopping knives from the Malays.

The mealing stone, Fig. D, was found in the same cave and not far
from the celt, while that marked Fig. C came from the cave repre-
sented m Plate III. One perfect valve of the marine shell of Cyrena
eumatrensia, Lour., and two portions of other valves are shown at
Fig. B. Ipoh, it should be mentioned, is a long way inland, and a very
difficult country must have intervened at the date of the oc
the caves as dwellings. It is true that there is a river flowing from

•:>• sea, but Iwfore it was cleared of fallen tree, and si:ae>
the navigation of it must have been :b \ . even
supposing that the cave dwellers were possessed <• boat-. ,

to be very doubtful. The mas> of shell and bone stalagmite shown
at Fig. E was from the eav. hj i V III There is a .piantit*
of similar conglomerate in this cave, and apparently at an earlier date
there was a thick layer of ir covering a great portion of the floor. At
present the floor of the cave is composed of >ledl and bone refuse as
far out as the rocks on the right hand side of this photograph.

Further digging in the cave shown in Plate II. brought portions of
light. The other bones of th, -• >ke!e-.,u > were

, m. , re or less perfect state, in their natural positions.
These bones like those pr. dy f mid were ill in i ver\ u < h

broken state from the trampling of
• .nVS. The only ehallre ,,f -ettill- a perfect

1 be to find one close up to the rock where the >!

• .,,

1L, m fresh Mm- t l tu u >k t , n > o lM



burial advanced in the former paper. Few of the other bones found
were mure than fragments, i .1 it some of wild pi_ and deer were deter-

minable.

In the photograph of this cave a section of the deposit is shown,
and with a magnify ing glass the shells nniy he distinctly made out.

Beneath the human deposit is a layer of coarse river sand. This was
dej.u sited l.\ the river, as it shows distinct traces of

bedding. No shells were found in it, but this is the case with the

other river and alluvial deposits everywhere in the State. The bed c

"

the Kinta river is at present some 40 fi
'

1

these caves and it flows about 100 yards
the hill.

The caves are about 150 yards round the cliff to the right from
y. Between the two places are some extensive and
which the Chinese have unfortunately been allowed

to vulgarise by making into a tawdry temple. Altars, incense,

candles and the other adjuncts of the lower forms of religion seem so

much out of place when brought into close proximity to the beautiful

works of nature. The floors of these caverns contain no evidences

of human occupation.

Since the above was written, I have seen near Pulau Tawar, in

1'ahang. <|uite a number of Sakai living-places, in the caves of a

lull called Kota Glanggi and a hill near it. The eaves were
mostly of the rock-shelter type. T 1 hen in them,
but they had been there quite recent 1\ . The living-places were quite

. .

the ground, forming a -mail hmti on which to sleep ; by the side of it

was a raised lanti of sticks, with the fireplace beneath it. On this

shelf they keep firewood, edibles, etc. The firepla. e was on the ground
and the fire of sticks was made between three or four stones. In
some cases there were two beds with a fire in the middle and in others
only one ; each bed being just large enough to accommodate one
person, measuring about 5 feet long by 2 feet wide. The whole was
more or L-ss enclosed by a fence of -tick-, -ome I- t<

n three sides. In one ease the h- .

on which the branches and dead leaves still remained. The other-

were mere open-work fence- of small -ticks tied togetln

rveper-. In some of the rave- there were five or six of
these separate sleeping places. In most cases, near each was a stick-

having two or more forks, formed bv cuttingplanted in the ground,

upper end of it It upp i.d to I, u- I for h nging lu-ket- ,-t.

on and also for leaning blowpipes and spears against, and in fact

take the place of our hat-stand. On Mm ground near the sleepir
places were many bones, shells, Indian corn husks and the shells <

kapayong and other jungle fruits. Themolluscan shells were both lar
and fresh water. In one place there were a number of TJnio shells.

Wrapped up in leaves Were bundles <»f bones of animals. The;
packets were plare,| in l.,,le- in the walls and roof of the caves.







bones of the part eaten by a single individual at a meal. In three
cases there were the skulls of gibbons; other packets were of the

bones of mua >me fragments
of lur-v hones, possibly deer.

We have in this most interesting case an example of the way in

which the modern Sakai, of Paining, lives in these limestone eaves.

It bears out the conjectures I ventured to make regarding the cave

uiy towards proving that the people

> Sakais also.

Hutu, be I;

of :-;.2(H) feet, there occurs a species of the Lomoniid genus Dodona,
He wit son, which has not hitherto been recorded from the Malav
Peninsula, though a species is known from Borneo.

The speein < deodata

of which the synonymy is as follows :

—

Dodona deodata, Hwtsn.

Dodona deodata, Hewitson, Ent. Month. Mag., xiii. p. 151 (1876) ;

Marshall and d? A'/V,'n7<\\ B»tU;: of India . ii. p. 312 (1886);

Elwes, e.z.s.. isnl. p. 2SS. pi. xxvii., fig. 8.

Dodona longicaudata, de Niceville, Proc. Asiat. Sue. Beng., 1881,

p. 121 ; Marshall and de Niceville, op. cit. p. 313 pi. xxiv.,

fig. 117.

Dodona •'. .ie-crihed from a worn specimen

which had lost its tails and is now considered identical with the more
recent 1\ descrihed /' hatgicaudata.

General Range. Assam (Slnllong), Burma (Karen Hills),

Mouhnem?

1'.
i st. an It] loealit M hn. in a In >> , th riu'inal specimen of

D deoAata ia said to have oo ibk doubt.



The blight occurs in patches amongst the young runes and after-

>\.uds spread-. i>\. i . , n- <i< ' » . i. t>, as the uincs grow. Ear!; < t ntu
of infection ma\ spread to ;\- inuch as 400 square feet, by the time tin-

canes are fit to crush. The size of the patches evidently <]
the period of infection. The blight may be carried about and
distributed by the coolies passing along the rows of cane, or along the
footpaths round their ed ft' when the eane is

shaken or a person brushes against it. This view is supported by the
fact that the edges of the fields are more affected than the interiors.

i the latter case is of little or no use in the mill, as i

3 sugar.

I would suggest thai the Lest wav of arresting the progress of the
hhght is t Kith k, ,—...,!,. oil emulsion. The
emulsion I would recommend is made as follows:

—

Calvert's carbolic soft soap ... ... ... 1 lb.

Hot water 2 gallons
Kerosene oil ... ... ... ... ... 4 r>

The water should be boded and the soap dissolved in it. Then
hot the oil is added and the whole violenfU agitate.! until

it assumes the appearance and consistency ,,f cream and (here is no
free oil floating on the surface, after standing for a short time.

The best way to churn it up, is to use a syringe. Sucking it up
and then squirting it out again into the containing vessel. This

:. usually suffice. Hub
emulsion will keep for any length of time. When required for use it

should be stirred up and diluted by mixing one part of it with nine
parts of water. The water used ah !. for if salt,
or even if very hard, the soap is deposited and the oil separates out
and rises to the surface. Eain water or condensed water would be
the best to use. If neither can be obtained a milk emulsion might be
trie,!. This is made in the same way as above described, but in place
of the soft soap, a tin of condensed milk is substituted

The fluid is to be sprayed on to the blighted cane with some sort
of syringe^ The best kind is one fitted with a cyclon- nozzle, as it

gives the finest spray and therefore wets a greater surface in pro-
portion to the amount of Liquid used.

A handy form of apparatus is made in America, consisting of a
o he worn as a knapsack on the back, containing a pump

;

which is worked by a handle hanging over one shoulder with —-
hand and having a flexible pipe ending in a cyclone nozzle which

1
This app

: Museum which

It may be mentioned here that the kerosene oil emulsion above
described, has been successfully used for a long time t

' i-sts attacking. he vegetables growrTontl
-r. .It was first suggested I, me ,., k,|l , h



the soap emulsion should be used for the moals 1

.10 likolv to tret at thorn than other forms of emul
xy covering protects the insects from water. S
owever. probably break down this defensive prote

emulsion to get at the insect. The young are

\ ill therefore easily be killed.

; is kept on the fields and the patches of blighted c

soon as noticed, it is probable that it may quite e

e kept in cheek. This blight lives on many p
ratios am I should lv destroyed wherever found a

.1 insects of this class are most prolific- and mill

uiry rapidity, when there is a sufficiency of sui

NOTE ON EATUFA BICOLOE, THE LAKGE MALAY
SQUIRREL.

Br FREDERIC W. KNOCKER.

AFEMALE specimen of, what the writer considers to be, one of the

numerous varieties of Batufa bicolor, recently presented to the
I'erak Museum by Mr. Lauder Watson, of Sungei Siput, is worthy of

note as not only differ in- slightly fr.-m any variety yet described, "but

also in its clnst esemb] t i malt squh
in the Museum collections and lal ell. d N< u, ><s hiticaudatus.

A description of the former, made wliils still in the ll. .di. is as

Length of body and head 1 ft. 31 in.

Length of tail to extremity of caudal verte-

Length of hind-foot... ... ... ... 3 in.

The inguinal mammae (six in number), soles and palms, black.

The prevailing colour is rufou>. the whole of the lack, with the

given hy the markings of the single hairs heing dusky brown at the:"
black < : very dark brown). The whole of the underparts pale ferru-

ntinuous also on the inside of the limbs, but a

r. The outer portion oi • rufous,

not grizzled; whilst on the upp. r part of the thiidi is a broad band of

:

The hair on the back of the hands
...

Crown of the head is grizzled rufous but lighter than that ..f the ba. k.

Fovw; rd ir - ; ::o- ..ft *
i

..
_: v.h _•/• which xtonds downward: in



hue. The

there is a dark crescent- shaped streak under each eye. The long

distichous tad is of a uniform dull brick red, excepting the last four

inches, which is dark brown, slightly mixed with pale buff hairs,

preceded by a dark brown bar. The underneath is paler, and the

vertebrae are covered with short blackish hairs, forming a conspicuous

c.iiu. although even ( bis aid hor d >es m I

the dii

the " Si/ii.-Sci/rrii.-- unrimitui; Is. Geoff, apud Schinz," and in the
rnur.se of the description lie notes '-On the lower surface of the

distichous tail the roots of the hairs form a white line on either side

of the vertebrae, which are covered with short dark brownish or

fulvous hairs." This, however, is not the ease with the Mack specimens,

the hairs direct h ..v.iiiiu tin- central line of the vertebras on the

ventral surface, although distinct, being much longer, and the whole
appendage is round and bush \ compare,! w j T h the flat and " feathery

"

the so-called varieties. On close examination it is found
that the long hairs of tin _ from the -ides of the

vertebrae, being quite scanty on the dorsal surface—hence the feathery

appearance. But in the typical animals rh>y sj.rinu from all round
the vertebra: and are much m, .re profuse hence the apparent round-

These notes, which the writer ventures to think may be <

u-e made from the three .specimens now in the Perak
Museum collections, but Mr. Wra}

' nens in the Selangor jyj

Measurements taken of the short vertebral 1

jum collections, but Mr. Wray assures me that it is exactly the

i with the specimens in the Selangor Museum, which he 1

of the Perak specimens result as follows :-

Typ 27 mm.
Var (Simpang) 11 mm.
Var. ... (S. Siput) 9 mm.

Thus apart from the other differences pointed out this alone would
appear to be worthy of attention.

The squirrel from Simpang has been noted by Flower in his

d' Siam and the Malav Peninsula," as Finn. i„<hit/'i>

htinmdatii* i- I'.Z.S..- l«»no. p. :j.V.»i,
' Mr. Wray. however, is now of

- hut that it i> one of the so-called

varieties of },;,-, ,!,,,-. In general appearance it resembles the specimeu
'• .':-. ' '.;>:, :. *••' " _

:

' '
: _ .;:-..

br >wn and s
'.' dly alike.

j recognised, however, in the Simpang specimen,
are absence of the rich grizzled appearance of the ba,ck, the whole coat

I the shortness of the tail, which is

the exact length of the body and the head (1 ft. 3 in.). The hair .»n

the upper part of the tail also i> Marker, hut the dark-coloured Inl-

and darker extremity is absent; and underneath, the dark medial
line, formed U the short h . h> ,.v. . o,_ ih -.,:.!,,, i. bordered on
either side by a broa

I ^fth dark
11 - L however, are mad, from tin specimen as
lthU ' ,w '

* in the Museum < >,



same species

S,„-." No, -25. 1SJI4. n. :,s,
;
,s •,,,

, -.•..lour almost

tawny on the back."

The new specimen from Sungei Siput, T am inclined to think, finds

its nearest resemblance in specimen " K " of the Indian Museum
eatal-.guo .-Car. Manmi. hid. Mus." ii.. 1891, p. 8) "from the crown

of the head to the root of the tail it is a bright grizzled yellow, each

hair Loin- brown with a bright yellow tip, the hands, cheeks and throat

ab.»ve but with yellowish not blackish feet." It is j.ist possible th.-iv-

fore that the s.juirrel under consideration is intermediate between

these two varieties. The specimen " K " is a male animal from Perak.

There is but one typical specimen (from the Larut Hills) in the

IVrak Museum the n mal with the " mteii-e shinin- black " upper-

parts and under-parts of a "deep golden fulvous," the quoted words

being Cantor's.

Other references not mentioned in the context are :—

Cantor.— p. 38 (reprinted in " Misc. Papers relating to Indo-

China" vol. II., pp. 34-36).

Blandford.—-" Faun. Brit. Ind." Mamm. pp. 373 and 37-i.

Bonhotb.— " Fascic. Malay." Zool. Pt. I., 1903, p. 18.

Htm.

FUETHEE ADDITIONS TO THE BATEACHIAN FAUNA OF

THE MALAY PENINSULA WITH A LIST OF THE

SPECIES AT PEESENT KNOWN TO OCCUE THEEEIN.

By HEEBERT C. ROBINSON.

IN the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London. l!»o:i
< 2 )."

pp. 188 et seq., Mr. A. L. Butler give, a list ..f recent

and Ekacoph„rn> r»hi,,»,.„,, re.enth deM nbed b\ Mr poulenger, while

I have now to include four more species, also identified by the same

distinguished authority.

NECTOPHRYNE HOSII, Boulengek.

Originally collected by Mr. Hose in the neighbourhood of Mt.

B.rneo. and described by Mr. Boulenger.

Two specimens, male and f. male, were captured in a tree in de.
;

ltv in the sexes,* were at first thought to be distinct species.

The female, which is very much larger than the male. -

oreetiish olive and is profusely spotted with •

m bjx A s, while the male is uniform dull olive brown above,

beneath. __

uotedbv Mr. Shelford {cf. Re^it. Saumak
.



The genus Nectophryne is notable for the abnormal distribution of

ing known from the Malayan countries, Mala-

bar, and from West Africa, but not from the intervening regions, a

parallel i use < irru _ intfai „.-nus Pitta among birds and in certain

genera of longicorns. Nectophryne is as a rule decidedly rare and it may
be worth while recording that the other Peninsular species, N.
gnentheri, previously only known from Singapore, so far as this fauna
is concerned was recently found by me on the Sungei Longkoi, a small

stream on the borders of Selangor and Jelebu.

SANA NIGEOVITTATA, Bltth.

This sp<vios was oviyfuially described 1

(Johm. Axint. Soc. Beng. '

tills in which the Batu Caves

EANA N1COBARIENSIS, Stol.

First discovered in the Xi.---l-.u- I-hm-l- and subsequently in Nias
and Sumatra. Several young individuals were secured in the same
situation as the preceding species.

IXALUS, Sp. Nov.

This frog, which Mr. Boulenger informs me is a new species, was
noted by Mr. Ridley in the jungle near Batu Tiga. It was sitting on
a gingerwort with the body much flattened and presented an extra-

fco a dead and bleached leaf. Its forelegs were
extended in front of its head and its hind legs closely adpressed to

the body so that the posterior portion of the body appeared to be the
anterior, an illusion that is commonly cultivated as a means of
prntci/tion by several animals, notably butterflies of the genus Cyrestes
and by certain Homoptera.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE I5ATBA0H I AXS AT 1'ltKSKNT KNu\\> UK M W.AY l'l-:\IVI |.\.

- i.

n 1
,11 I h

i =

jif

4 ,

n -*
Apoda.

Cteciliidie.

1. Ichthyophis glutinosus, Linn. — _
2. „ monoehrous, Blkr. — — — — —

EcAUDATA.

Pelobatidte.

3. Megalophrys montana, Kuhl. - - - - - - Also in Palawan and Di-

4- „ nasuta, Schlg. ...
_ __ ._ _ _ nagat.

&
- „ longipes, Blgr

'.'• I-< -ptnLi-iirliium hasselti, Tsch.
7

- „ heteropus, Blgr.
8

- „ pelodytoides „ — —
Bufonidm. _

9. Bufo penangensis, Stol. _ _ _
0. „ jerboa, Blgr

'

1. „ asper Gravenh
2. „ melanostictus, Schn. ...

3. „ parvus, Blgr. ... —
4. „ quadriporcatus, Blgr. ..'.

5. „ diverges, Ptrs. ...
|

- - - -
6. Nectophiyne pmtheri, Blgr.

|

— — _ _
8 Neetes's b ^ '" New to this fauna.

SUMlsptT. [Vh.
1

~ —

Engystoutaliihr.

19. Calophryne pleurostigma ...

20. Phrynella pulchra, Blgr. ...

~ ~ "~

-i
21. ' „ pollicaris „ ,..

22. Microhyla ornata, I). & B, ...

23. „ inornata, Blgr. ...

24. „ leucostigma „

25. „ butleri
'

26. „ pulchra. Hallow.... - - Also known from China
and Hongkong.

27. „ achatina, Boie. ...
- - Extending to the Moluc-

28. „ annectens, Blgr. ...
_ —

29. „ lierdniorii, Ulytli....

30. Callula, pulchra. Gray. — — — — — — Also in Celebes.

Eanidx,

31. Oxyglossus lima, Gnnli. ...

32. „ huvis, Guuther. ...

- - - ~ -
z liV.u Inn- I ho Lesser Sun-

da Ids. and tli.> I'hilip-

pines.

33. Eanacyanoplilvrtis, Sdni. ...

34. „ kuhli, D. &B
~ ~~ —

_ ,_ _ _ _ Also in Celebes.

35. „ laticeps, Blgr

36. „ macrodou, Kuhl. ~ : Z - - - - Lesser Siiuda Ids. and

the Philippines.

37. „ dorise, Blgr

39 " wt''a :
«

S ''' 1

Also the Lesser Sunda
Ids.

China and Formosa.

.. i

...
'.

j

_ _ _ — - — ... — — — As above.

42. „ macrodactyla, Gthr. ...

.43. „ erytlmea, Bchlg. = Z = - - - Also in Celebes and the

Philippines.



Distribution of the Batrachians at Present Known to Occur m 1 he Malay Peninsula—(cont.)
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Eemarks.

ECAUDATA— (cont.)

Banidm— (cont. )

44. Rana nigrovittata, Blyth. ... _ _ New to this Fauna.
45 .. lal.iulis, Blgr
46 „ jerboa, Gthr
47 „ lateralis, Blgr

„ luctuosa, Ptrs

~ ~
_

49 „ signata, Gthr
50 „ nicobariensis, Stol. New to this Fauna.
51

.. glamlulosa, Blgr.

„ hvida (Blyth.)

Extending to Palawan.
52

58 „ lamtensis, Blgr.
54 Rhacophorus leprosus, Tach. ada Ids.
55 leueoinystax, Gruvh. Philippine and Borneo.

bimaculalus, Blgr.
57 „ robinsKjiii, Blgr. ...

59
» mgropalmatus, lilgr.

lxalus larutensis. Blgr.

-
z

- -
„ pictus, Ptrs

61.
,, vermiculatus, Blgr. ... -

64! "
^'nov!*'

BI" r "

-
~



A MALAY METHOD OF TREATING TOOTHACHE.
Br L. WRAY.

^dPHE following method of expelling the maggots or worms (uhif)
-»- which are supposed by the Malays to he the cause of toothache

was observed re/ruth in Linit. Perak ; tin 1 patient being a Javanese
gardener, who said lie had heel toothache for some days past.

The hlade of a changkul or digging hoe was supported horizontally

on two bricks, one placed at either end of it. and a tire of sticks

kindled on t! 'hem and beneath it. On the middle

of the changkul was put a small heap of the seeds of a red-fruited

variety of bringal or egg-plant (trong), and over this was inverted the

half of a coconut shell (tempm-aug) having a hole in the top of it. A
piece of bamboo about < titers of an
inch in diameter was stuck on to the shell over the hole by means of

a lump of clay. As soou as the changkul got ho;, vapour issued from

the upper end of the bamboo tube and the patient inhaled this by
placing his lips to the top of the tube. After a short time he spat

into i l.u, 1.1,, t -
i , hi i had l>eei pi ..vided for the purpose, and

then again inhaled the vapour from the bamhoo. continuing the

process for some time. A friend meanwhile kept examining the

ejecte 1 matter in the hucket, and, after the lapse of perhaps a quarter

of an hour's treatment, said lie cmld detect a worm in the water, and
after another inhalation and expectoration discovered a second. Both
nn n ifter 1 kiim it th \v« i s it th< 1 i <et wer« piite satisfied with

the success of the operation and the fire was put out and the

treatment concluded. The Javanese the next day stated that he was

The vapour from the seeds was said t> he very pungent
(
/,./,/-) and

•: The variety of tic _.. i< a thorny

hush, hearino small red fruit. It is wild and fairly common in scrub

jungle around villages.

It is, perhaps, needless to add, that a close inspection of the

supposed worms, disclosed the fact that they were only thin strings

lie water.

LIST OF A SMALL COLLECTION OF MAMMALS, BIRDS

AND BATEACHIANS FROM GUNONG ANGSI, NEGRI
SEMBILAN.

By HERBERT C. ROBINSON, m.b.o.u.

I AM not aware that any account of the fauna of the mountain

the Malay P< g on the north

Gunong Ledang (Mt. Ophir) on the south has as yet been published

The present list may therefore he of interest as showing that the cha

racteri-fie Mima layo-Sondaic forms, such as Sibia, Mesia, Pterythius

do not occur on the mountains of Negri Sembilan, which appeal

to be inhabited, BO far as n goes, by typica

Malayan forms identical with those found on Mt. Ophir and in th<

Johore hills.
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Gunong Angsi is the highest point of a range of hills, which attain

m elevation of about 3,200 feet, and is situated about eleven

Seremban. It is not connected with the main range, and is

covered with heavy timber, but the jtu e open than

that found on the mountains of Selangor and S. Perak. The collection,

of which a list is given below, was made by the Dyak hunters of the
-

: . _

i.Z.S., 1900, p. 313.

which was not secured, was said to be yellowish whit
The occurrence of these two species on the same hill is

interesting, as according to native statements they are

never found together.

3. Sciurxts tenuis (Hoesf.) ; Flower, op. cit., 357.

One specimen.

4. FuNAMBULirs insignis (F. Cuv.) ; Flower, op. cit., p. 360.

Agreeing piv<-U.-h > rli ..th.-rx from Tetom (Perak-Pahang
border) and .

:

rufous on the

upper surface, thereby differing from the East Coast form.

F. insignis jalorensis, Bonhote.

5. Eatupa bicolor (Sparrm.) ; antea, p.

closely wit!

upper surface a dull gray with a yellow tinge becoming
darker on the head. The tail of the' female is a dark sooty
grey, perfectly uniform on the upper surface, the basal
portions of the hairs S >wing through
on the ventral aspect . t the male is a
dirty greyish drub, iv-ularly b.-mvd with yellowish drab,
the bars being equal in width to the interspaces.

AYES.

1. Partis suxtaneus (Hodgs.).

An adi • [tan Tit.

2. Pomatorhinus borneensis cab.

perfectly

Sarawak. The species does not appear to occur on the
Selangor Hills, as neither Mr. Butler, Mr. Craddock or
myself have met with it.

3. Turdinuxus humei, Hartert, Nov. Zool. ix., p. 564, (1902)

;

TuBDiNTJLus EXSTiL, Ogilvie Grant, Ibis, 1896, p. 480 ; Blanf.
Faun. Brit Ind. Aves, iv., p. 480 (1898).



Four speeinm;,

Mr. Hartert's description of the type from Gainong Tahan,
while another specimen is also recorded from Klang. It is

possible, however, that the form is identical with that des-

cribed as Tunli ,mh,* ,,,;i,,ti. Richmond ( Proe. U. S. Nat.

Mus.. xxii.. p. 320. 11HM0. fn.m the mountains of Trong, a

small State on the West Coast of the Peninsula, about 100

miles north of Penang.

A single specimen of the Malaccan Wren Babbler.

of the larger Nun Thrush.

(Blyth).

„ L Babbler,,

is a decidedly

8. MlXORNIS GULARIS (RAFFLES).

A specimen of Mi.for in a must apparently be referred to this

species, but has the shaft stripes on throat and chest very

9. Larvivora cyanea (Pall.).

An adult male of the Siberian Blue Chat in full plumage

;

the only other specim the Peninsula of

recent years is one collected on Bukit Kutu, 3,300 feet,

TJlu Selangor, in November, 1898, by Mr. A. L. Butler.*

10. HERPORNIS XA.NTHOLEUCA (HoDGS.).

One specimen of the White-bellied Herpornis.

11. Criniger, sp.

A young bird, in full moult, appears to belong to Criniger

iephrogenya, Jard and Selby, and not to the closely allied

C. ochraeeus, Moore, both of which species have until

confounded under the name C.

, pp. 558, 559, 1902.) All

the specimens, eleven in number, that I have examined,

from above 3,500 feet belong undoubtedly to the greyer,

long-tailed ('. .../.,••/.."«. whi.-h I .mi in. lined to think will

prove to be the mountain form, while C. t^hro^nj/s

inhabits the low country and foot-hills.

12. Hemixus cineretjs (Blyth).

The Ashy Bulbul is abundant i

typical inhabitant of the j":a "



13. DENDEOP!

Sitta front

(1902.)

All specimens of this Nuthatch from the Malay Peninsula
that 1 have seen agree in having the under surface strongly

suffused with lilac, the coloration being much more
intense than in Speed) is usually the

case in a region of greater rainfall.

14. DlCBTTBTJS ANNECTENS (HODGS.).

A somewhat immature female of this Drongo has the belly,

axillanes and under wing coverts broadly tipped with white.

15. Phylloscopus bobealis (Blas.).

A single male of the Arctic Willow Warbler.

16. Tephkodobnts gulabis (Raffles).

The Malay Wood-shrike, a rare and local bird in the centre

and north of the Peninsula, is well represented in the

present collection.

17. Campophaga ueglecta (Hume).
An immature male of lining's < 'in •';. ,. ...shrike, in banded

plumage, with the supercilium fairly well marked.

18. Hemichelidon sibirica (Gm.)

A pair of the Sooty Flycatcher.

Two females of the Maroon-breasted Flycatcher.

20. Rhipidura peblata (Mull.)

The Spotted-'.-. -•> i Pu. i. '•
1 I !\ .tt- her is by no means

a common bird in tin- 1 I 'wo "males were
secured.

21. Teepsiphone incei (Got/lb).

A pair of the Chestnut-tailed Paradise Flycatcher.

22. Geocichla DAvtsoNi (Hume).

I have doul gte female Thrush in perfect
plumage to this species. Males have been previously
obtained by Mr. Wray on the Larut Hills and by myself
on the Bata,ng Padang mountains.*

23. iETHOPYGA TEMMINCKII (VlG.)

Two males of the Scarlet-breasted Sunbird. Always a very
rare and local species. Mr. Butler collected it on Buki't
Kutu and Ginting Bidei. in «. bin--. -r, and on the Larut

A pair of the Banded Sunbird. In deep jungle this sp
takes the place of A. malaceensis, which is rarely, if <

found far from villages and coconut palms.



round Kuala Li

(MCll.).

of the Thick-billed Spider-Hunter. Very (

Gunung Angsi.

29. Gauropicoicles bafpleri (Vict.).

Baffles' Three-toed Woodpecker. Is apparc
the Penin

both of which States it is distir

30. Lepocestes i

the progress of cultivation, especially that >•ogivss

ridently common at one time in Malacca

territory, in Singapore, Penang, and the neighbourhood of

Klang, but no specimens have come to hand of recent years,

though it is one of the species I have always kept a special

31. Chrysocolaptes validus (Temm.).

A pair of the Golden-backed Woodpecker.

32. Ntctiornis amicta (Temm.).

Two males of the Eed-bearded Bee-eater.

33. Bhopodytes sumatranus (Baffles).

A female of the Sumatran Green-billed Malkoha. Very r

A female of the l

is barely sepan
from Sarawak.

BATEACHIA.

1. Megalophrys longipes (Blgr.).

Two specimens of this horned Toad,

from the Larut Hills, where it i

captured hiding under dead leaves.

2. Bhacophorus leprosus (Tsch.).

This rare Batradii m has ,-nlv been captured on one previous

in the Malay Peninsula. Mr. Wrav having i

eight specimens ten or twelve



Two specimens have previously been captured in the Penin-

sula, one on Bukit Timah, Singapore, the other in the

Eana, sp.

Closely allied to E. plitotelh, Stul,

marked differences

A COEEECTION.

rpHE following letter by Sir Daniel Morris, k.c.m.g., D.Sc, linperia

-L Commissioner of Agriculture in the West Indies, has Ion;

remained unpublished, as, for reasons stated elsewhere, there has not

been a number of the "Perak Museum Notes" issued since it was

written. This p<

one, it is thoughl

. ; _ in a way the continuation of i

ght advisable to print the letter here :

Eoyal Gardens, Kew,

Dear Sir,— 30th June, 1898.

I notice in the article in "Perak Museum Notes," Vol. 2, Part 2,

page 116, Mr. Mathieu quotes me as having stated that " filasse, the

finished fibre (of Eamie), was worth <£14 per ton." I may at once say

that I have nowhere made any such statement. What I did say was
15 or 20 tons of green

'_'ht be worth that sum. In other words, that the Hla>>e

in one acre, assuming that area to produce under favour-
ttions, 15 to 20 tons of green stems, would be worth -tit.

This would be at the rate of =£42 per ton of filasse.

I should be glad if this correction could appear in the next issue « i

the " Notes."

Very sincerely yours,

D. MOEEIS.

NOTE ON A SAMPLE OP COAL FEOM UPPEE PEEAK.

By L. WEAY.

r N February of 1904 a sample of coal was sent to the Perak Museum
t. r examn ati a and report; a portion of it was added to the

mineral collection and is now on view. This coal was ea
been found by some Chinese tribufe J •;„ mine
belonging to Mr. D. Pasley, at Ayer Jeddah, near Kuala Kenering.

The sample weighed aU.ut two ];e Unds and consisted ,,f one lar-e
lump and several .mallei ones Th. ...,al i> cmjan n -nu.tuu.
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hard and very tough. It breaks with a more or less eonchoidal

fracture, varies in colour from dead to shining black and does not soil

the hands. Emhedded in it are a few grains of waterworn quart/, hut

there is no rock in or attached to the specimen examined. It has a

specific gravity of 1.334, so that a cubic foot of it would weigh, in

round numbers, 83j pounds avoirdupois.

On heating, it bums with a good deal of flame but does not cake,

so that the coke formed hv it is in detached lumps, ot the size and
shape of the original pieces of coal before heating. < hi distillation in

a retort it \ ields a considerable amount of gas of good illumiitat iiiu'

The above results indicate a coal of very fair quality, that could be '

used for steam boilers and also for gas making, while its toughness

and hardness show that it will stand transport well.

Some years ago Sir W. H. Treacher, k.c.m.g., presented to the

Museum a sample of coal from Kedah. Although it is of very inferior

ntage of ash and much sulphide of

iron, there is a certain resemblance between the two samples.

Pasley's mine.

_ r Jedda b, K< tiering, about four and a half miles

from Kuala Keneriug. ' The mine-hole where the coal was said to have

i other working afforded an

, of examining tne rocus 01 tne locality. There were many
uing graphite to be found in the refuse ol the

wash-dirt. These were as a rule much waterworn. The lumps of coal

and angular

j the rocks •
.1' the L « -ality There were many

pieces of rock containing
$

These were as a
;. been found, were, '> sharp a

• hat granitic

side of the vallev is composed of son - nothm-

to he made out :' and until some pro>pwting work is done it would he

-
-

REPORT ON THE PERAK MUSEUM, 1903.

rpHE large ditch at the back of the Museum grounds was straig

J- ened and in part the -ides w« r. - d • d up. A new culvert i

ke the water by a short cut into the



Hill's casement -• i;. - li Keen fitted to the windows in

Zoological and Ethnological rooms. Some broken squares of glas

some of the win* oed and eight ol

blinds to the windows in the Ethnological room renewed,

passage leading from the Zoological to the new Ethnological re

was floored with marble from the Ipoh quarry.

The IS wall cases for the W
mexe were built, painted inside an

,ses have a total length of 160 feet

upper room were glazed

and they wen- paiiite.l ami varnished. Half of one of the table

in the lower room was also glazed with plate glass.

The amount expended on the woodwork was $ 990.00

On plate glass 1,552.29

And on paint, varnish, iron-work and fittings 497.87

Making a total of 3,040.16

An extra sum of •

v l.l-~. inakiim the Museum expenses vote

34,000, was
|

Kites to meet the cost of case build-

ing. With the exception of a supplementary vote of $300 in 1902
and this sum of §1,425 the v, ]],.', rooms has

been done out of the current expenses vote of S2.575. The lo wall

cases measure 346 feet in k-n-th and the Lb table eases have an area

. gallery 26 hasps and si

fitted to the table cases and brass handles were fixed to 18 of the wall

ZOOLOGY.

There were numerous additions to this department. Sir J. P.
Rodger, k.c.m.g., presented a very fine specimen of the gigantic Japanese
era!-, M'irrnc/iirii b».nij>frri, and Mr. Hollywood gave a number of
crocodiles and their eggs. One of 2 n. t\ M h.s i] 1, -th was stuffed
and three skulls of lifferent a-vd anima! of- feet 9 inches, 6 feet 9
inches and 4 feet 7 inelies were prepared. T\u. skulls el

and tw.. ot youu- one- wei> >ei up. The.-e skulls show the growth of
the teeth \ery well Mr Lo, u p,-, ., tir . d the cast of a footprint of
the supposed man- at. r il en .' L'adang Rengas.

A few birds were stuffed, and a mimbor ot -make, and other
reptiles were collected and preserved.

the Manchester .'

iter Mnseum.



packed ami .-

rooks and fo?

to Perak.

With the s

make n fairlv complete s

formations.

most important were a collection nf Cor
S. Wickett, of Redruth; five specimens
specimens collected by Mr. L. XVray in
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Heaug Thoy.

A sample of Para Rubber seed was sent to the Imperal Institute

for examination and has since been fa\<"(ral-ly reported on by Pro-

fessor Dunstan, the Director; a sample of the Malayan varnish v. as

also submitted for examination. It is obtained from a tree belong-in;,'

to tin melius Ginriiiia and appears to l>e quite e.jual to the .1 t panose

lae.juer, but like it is very difficult to apply. It is possible that this

gum may prove a valuable product if only a solvent for it can be

discovered.

ETHNOLOGY.

Two sped i
" hat-money " of Pahang, a round

rattan .M dayati shield, a mounted stone axe and a mounted stone adze

from New Guinea, a Hindu brass fork, four -tone implements and one

specimen of the most ancient form of < hiu.-e mouev. in the shape of

a knife, were c 11* t« d in V. igl m 1 b\ Mr L. Wray to fill up gaps in

the series of ohj< , t.s r< |
r< sentine \ triou> subje rs in this section.

A paper entitled "Notes on Dyei Practised at

Sitiawan m Perak." and a second ..n -The Malayan Pottery of

PeraL." were communicated to the Anthropological Institute by Mr.

L. Wray and printed in the Journal of the Institute. Both papers

were illustrated with photographs of articles in the Museum collections.

presented t

HISTORICAL.

Two seals of the late Mantri of Larut, two obsolete seals of the

Secretary to Government and one of the Land Office were presented

by Government. Three old pattern Krupp guns and one Nordenfelt

machine gun were given by the Comm uel i \ M I . States Guides.

Sir P. A. Swettenham, k.c.m.g., presented a very interesting collection

of old photographs.

LIBRARY.

Ten volumes were purchased out of the vote of §100 provided in

the Estimates for this purpose and added to the Library.



ongst whi
Mr. ±1. Ling Roth, given by the aui

I to readers during the year.

The whole of the floors in the older portions of the building were

LIST OF DONORS TO THE PERAK Ml'SECM

THE YEAR 1903.

The Assistant District Officer,

Mr. H. F. Bellamy
The British Museum of Natural

History
The Director, Eoyal Botanic

Gardens, Calcutta

Mrs. Caulfeild

Mr. G P. Cerruti

The Director, Eoyal Botanic
Gardens, Ceylon

Mr. Chan Heang Thoy

The Divisional Engineer, Perak
i

Mrs. Douglas
Mr. W. C. Ephraums
(aptain S. S. Flower
The General Manager, F.M.S.

Tin- G"Vfruiii.'in Printer. Perak
Mr. Gowland
Mr. M. J. Hollywood
The Trustees of the Indian Mu-

Mr. D. Keilieh

Th<- J >ir.'<-t. :-. Roval Garden.-;.

Ohio, U.S.A.

Mr. C. J. Lloyd
Mr. J. 11. Logan
The Editor of the " Louisiana

Planter"
The Director of i he Manvhe-t-r
Museum

Mr A E. M.truuis

Mr. D. Q. W. Pasley

The Committee of the Plymouth
Museum and Art Gallery

The Publisher, "Perak Pioneer''

The Curator and Librarian, Raffles

Museum, Singapore

The Resident-General, F.M.S.
Sir, J. P. Rodj

Mr. H. Ling ]

The Curator. Sarawak Museum
Miss H. Savers

The Secretary to Resident, Perak
The Curator, Selangor Museum
Mr. J. N. Sheffield

The ' Singapore Free

Mr. F. A. Stephens
The State Surge.. a. IVrak

Sir Frank A S-

Colonel R. S. F. Walker, c.m.g.

The Commissioner, imperial De-

partment ot A gi-'u-ull ure f,.r the

West Indies

Mr. S. Wickett
Mr. A. Wilson
Mr, I). C. Won este,

Mr. C. Wrav



average attendance was 159. The maximum number of persons
admitted in any one day was in February when 851 were recorded,

and the greatest number" in a month was also in February when 4,640
persons passed the turnstile.

STAFF.

Mr. L. Wray, the Curator and State Geologist, was on leave the
whole of the year uml Jfr E. Keilich, the Taxidermist, acted for him.

WRAY,
I State Geologist.

REPORT ON THE SELANG-OR MUSEUM, 1903.

>mmittee.—The Committee at the commencement of the year

ted of the following gentlemen— viz.,

Mr. W. G. Maxwell (Chan

M. Burn-Murdoch I Mr.
C. W. Hewgill

| „ H. C. E. Zacharias (Ex-Officio)

In April, Messrs. Ma resigned their seats, on
departure from the State, and Mr. B. E. Shaw was appointed

Chairman. On 21st August Mr. C. W. Daniels, b.a., m.b., m.b.c.s.,

Mr. C. F. Leicester, m.b., cm., Mr. E. V. Carey and Mr. J. H. Pye
were added to the Committee. Meetings were held on 30th March,
30th April, 1st July and 18th November.

Curator.—Mr. H. C. E. Zacharias continued to act as Curator

until 12th November, when I arrived in the State, and the report for

this vear must therefore be somewhat formal.

The annual vote

is spent as follows :

—

1. Salaries of subordinate staff

2. Books and periodicals

3. Preservatives and collecting materials

4. Furniture and repairs

5. Purchase of specimens

6. „ of control clock

Postage, transport and sundries .

Collecting trips

Purchase of scientific apparatus .



The purchase of a control clock ensures the proper patrolling of I he
Museum at night and is also a check on the punctuality of the staff in
the absence of the Curator. Item 10 includes the cost of a set of
anthropometric^ instruments as designed by Dr. Garson of the Home
Office, which will be used for obtaining a series of physical measure-
ments of the various races inhabiting the State.

VISITORS.

The number of visitors during the year 1903 amounted to 33,409,
a decided falling off from the total for 1902, which was 42,956, an

increase on the previous year, due to the exceptional number
of public holidays and to a change in the hours during which the
Museum was open to the public.

The percentage distribution according to race was as follows :—
Population

that if account be taken of their proportion to the
.- the Museum than

nationality, and that the Chinese attendance is really 1« ss
than that of any other section „f the community, while European
interest appears to he almost negligible.

ADDITIONS,

(a) Zoological

Owing to the absence, during the greater portion of the period, of
a permanent Curator, the acquis;: n.ortant A
considerable collection of Bornean animals was offered for Bale and

reus species known to occur in the
the Museum. A commencement

was made with the formation of a fresh collectio]
< '• rare and interesting species were secured witl in , , , | u .s ..| a
few miles from Kuala Lumpur. A ,_st these , li;i .. i,

large species „t .!>„:, M /iird /,,,,, ,,;,„„„, hitl;erto ()n]v kimwu
trom tforneo and a large undescriU-d toad of brilliant coloration.

The only noteworthy mammal obtained was a sim-le individual of
rev, ,/'/,/,.,-, ,-,„,/„,.„,. ,hich was previousU

supposed only to inhabit Borneo and the Natuna Islands.

About 500 specimens of insects of various orders were collected,
• i in ot the invertebrates can be

ffSKSL V','
1

-; 1
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1 *»'\ stable cabinets, which in

i and which are therefore

t made good by the end of the y



it a ctozen auumons ui mis ^cU1 -

n! .piiv.-r t'r-.in Ulu LauLi-tit, a kri»

>lj embroidered Malay sleeping mat

CONSERVATION.

The state of repair of the Museum buildings has been so bad

,>t two or three years that despite all that could be done

iMilifrtioiis have suffered considerably from

I'.i.n, -uhl otli.-r c;iu>"-. Tims.- si- preserved in
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Fkom time to time, as material is available, it is proposed to publish

una! iers i >f this periodical. The dates of publication cannot be stated,

but it is hoped that it will be possible to issue one volume of four

parts every year. It will include matter more or less connected with

Museum work ami the results of any investigations and researches

carried on by the Members of the Staff of the Federated Malay States

Museums.

This Journal will take the place of the " Perak Museum Notes "
:

ONTKNTS OF No. 1.

The Egtrs and Embr
sehlerjeli. S. Midi.),' by A. L. Bu1

Report on Term^ <fAro> as affecting Para Rubber, by H. C.

Robinson

Kurt her Xou-s ,.n tli- < 'as- 1 hvellers of Perak (with three plates),

byL. Wvay

Note on a (rt-'uus oi Butt, rrbes new to the Malay Peninsula,

Note on a Blight affecting Sugar Canes at Nova Scotia Estate.

Lower Perak, by L. Wray

Note on Rat«fn hiofor, the large Malay Squirrel, by F.

Further additions to the Batrachian Fauna of the Malay
Peninsula, with a Li-t of the Species at present known to

occur therein, by H. C. Robinson

A Malay Method of Treating Toothache, by L. Wray
List of a small Collection of Mammals, Birds and Ba achians

from Gmnong Angsi, Negri Sembilan, by H. C. Robinson

Correction, Letter from Sir D. Morris

Note on a Sample of Coal from Upper Perak, by L. Wray . .

.

Report on the Perak Museum for 1903

Report on the Selangor Museum for 1903
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By G. A. Ik>l I.KN'.HK,

TXALUS

IP

metatarwdtubercle, ]

snout. Upper parts tinely shagreened : throat, U-lly and 1-uvr surface

covering the greater portion of the l»a k and .-Mending T-shaped to
between the eyes ; this blotch, which is speckled with black. \\

concave outline on each side; upper lip and loreal and temporal region
with dark d oblique dark cross-bands ; sides of
thighs and lower surface of tibia? chestnut-brown ; lower parts wlm>h.
with brown network.

This new species is verv clo:

gr. (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. .7

ars ago in the Larut Hills.

nhinilatu*. win : -.differs in the

NOTES ON THE SUGAR CANE RAT, MUS JALOl

\ T the request of the Hon. John Turner, M.L.C., Adn
-4-~*- and Attorney of the Penang Sugar Estates Company and
Straits Sug;ir <

[ in; I went t • Lower P05 ik to superintend the



HISTORY OF THE EAT PLAGUE ON THE SUGAR ESTATES.

Rubana Est a te is > it ua t < 'i 1 u t he right bank of the Perak Eiver and
is about six miles below Teh-l \'-. 1 F.. -wt-r Perak. It was opened
some live years age as a sugar ./state. The Tats, however, have proved
so destructive to the growing eanes that, as far as the cultivation of

sugar is concerned, the estate has been practically abandoned. There
were previously about 70 acres of padi fields near the estate and the

rats were such a pe<i »'s were forced to desert

them. It is believed that tlie rats from the padi fields came into the

estate and. finding plenty of food, rapidly increased in numbers until

the sugar had also to he abandoned.

Nova Scotia Estate, which is on the left bank of the river, imme-
diately opposite Rubana. is now also being veiy seriously damaged by

rats. It is reported that the rats swam across the Perak River in a

body from one side of the estate to the other, but considering the width
of the river and the strength of the ciirreiil. il is more probable that

they came from the jungh
i
>1\ ing in the lie

The manager of the two estates. Mr. S. Anderson, informed me
that last year over 300,000 rats were caught by the coolies for a reward
of so much per head, without making any appreciable difference to the
numbers present in the fields.

The extent of the damage done to the canes by the rats is not to lie

measured by the amount they ear but by the amount they destroy.

They begin their ravages when the canes are about three feet or so

high, that is when a portion of the cane is showing below the growing
shoot and the leaf stalks. They then gnaw the cane in one or more
places, usually on one side only and always between the joints. The
r.-sult is that the cane bends at the injured place and finally withers

and dies or breaks off. A single cane may have as many as eight

holes in it or there may be only one. The part of the cane chosmi may
be near the ground or' quite at the top

; for the rats can climb almost
as well as squirrels and no part of the cane is inaccessible to them.

When many rats are in a field it assumes a very ragged appearence,
from the bent and broken canes falling over beteen the rows. In bad
cases, I was informed, a held b so damaged as not to be worth the

expense of cutting and milling. For. as well as causing the canes to

and the inside , ,f the cane begins to become discoloured and sour. In



THE KIND OF RAT RESP<

of t hi-

nt" the species of rat causing the destruet ion .,f th,. sugar canes. A
largo number of the animals were trapped and caught by the coolies

on the two estates. The result of an examination of them was that
there appeared to be only two or three kinds of rats present. These
in,i \ he separate species or perhaps only varieties of one species. As a

large series of skins was made, this .juestioii ran ultimately he settled

when they have been examined and compared with the types.

In the meantime they may he differentiated as . .1, a rat having the

underparts white. prohuhb ,\fn.< j„lort>ii*i* : B, a rat having the

Varietv .1 is a field rat. tor in <>ulv one case was .,.'.

Varieties B and (

fields i

These
introduced from the town, C being the c

A very large rat is reported
estates, but this animal appears
caught, either in the houses or fiel

The habits of the field rat A are much like those of other rats. It

lives in the fields in burrows made in the ground, also beneath roota

of tree stumps and logs of timber. It retire;, *
, these holes in the day-

time and comes out at night to feed. It makes nests of grass and
leaves in these burrows and brings up its young in them. One litter

1 'fought in numbered eight and another six, but doubtless these
numbers are often exceeded.

It is the practice to burn off the fields after each crop of canes is

harvested, but I was informed that this does not kill the rats, who
only burrow down a little deeper into the earth and thus escape the

e fire. They can swim well and so are able to cross the
In fact, when chased

the\ usuallv take to the water if there is any near.

the above, it the rat- are

its of the cane fields. It is also easy to see that

'
t does not take long for it to be stocked

destructive i

aptivity thev sleep most of the dav and are very active at night.
~

i or more will

put in a cage

They get together into a sort of heap to sleep. Ten or more will

all lie one on the top of the other and if onlv t



together they always sleep one more
gregarious met hod , f sloeping would t'

with them and they probably so sleep

This would arrount for tliv great intuit)

e other. This

-vsh/'thefttld.

t'ten unearthed

apear to be quanvlsoui'o whim .-ag.-d together, though on

though they would

PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTS WITH LOEFFLER'

I was informed by Dr. M. J.

that the rat virus had been pre*

in Lower Perak, and he very kin-

of the correspondent- relating t

K.-G.O. 5011/lilOH. ir ;,,.,,..„-.!

U.^-UlTll. FedolMto f Mal.iV Stat

a|£
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doubtless due to the bottle of broth from which il was inoeulaled

nn. Cultivations were

. ml u-rew in the same way. A second culture

. »f agar-agar, gave also what appears

EXPERIMENTS ON EATS.

On the 12th September three i
fed <>n bread

soaked in >. mixture <»f the gelatine and salted water, in the propor-

tion of It) tul.es of the culture in gelatine to one litre of water and

one teaspoonful of salt. Three other rats were fed on n -

•,.,| with salt water, in the propor-

tion of one bottle, of 900 c.c, of broth to nine litres of water and

nine teaspoons of salt.

These rats were each put in a separate cage and fed <

and boiled rice. Up to the 27th September, the date t

given in the letter accompanying the virus, is fourteen days.

The virus was fed to other rats on the 13th and 14th and several

other dates. Urn rat was also fed on bread on wh
pread and another with

'

s foregoing experiments

I none of them showed i

APPLICATH >N IN THE FIELD.

From the 12th to the •2oth SepUmiber, infected food was laid in

the fields . Bread, rice am 1 Ch green peas were used

diluted as directed.

. soaked

both the broth and gelat 25

per cent.

.

-

}f the baits were found to be eaten in the morning after laying.

happened, howev< id after the lapse of the 1
the

»!>on was stopped. As i the virus would «

ival. it toi thought to be advisable to b,



SYNOPSIS OF THE LTRUS AT PRESENT KNOWN TO
INHABIT THE MALAY PENINSULA SOUTH OF THE
ISTHMUS OF KRA.

HERBERT C. ROBINSON,

Nu«n

indicated above.

iK'>i-rii»ti..n i.i cvi-n variet;. would occupy a greater amount ot >|wiv
than is available. 11 has Been thought sufficient t«> give a "key'" to each
main group, which it is hoped will .-nald-- anvoiie interested in the
siil.je.-l to identify all Birds thai ho is at all likeh to c< .mo across, while

the list of boot available

for reference in tho lil.rary of the Selangor Museum, will enable him
to pursue the subject further, should he so desire.

and from those of the Hon. W. Rothschild at Tnng. Hiast (

localities, north of Paining, arc derived from the collections of
" Skeat Expedition," a<yw pr 2e, and from that 1

. ..n the east coast and these north of Kedah
mii the west, as well as large portions of Kelantan and Paining. In-

formation and collections from any of these lo.-ulities will be most
accej)table.

LIST OF AUTHORITIES CONSULTED.

1. Catalogue of th< Is i.-xxvii..

London, 1874-1898.

Contains the descriptions of. and diagnostic keys to, all

species known to science at the dates of publication of the



A British Museum publication, supplementary to the pre-

ceding, containing the nan,.- of all known species of birds

and then _- together wit h references

to the origii species discovered since

:

vols, i.-iv., by Messrs. Oates and Blauford. London, 1889-1898;

A systematic account of the Birds of the Indian Empire A
verv lar_.

helium.. H, K

,,| retereiires t.>, and de>.-ri|-T lo,,, !
. Malayan

birds. The miK imp.itant papers a> far as this tauna N
concerned are contained in the volumes for 187& and 1880.

logical Notes made in I he Straits Settle-

Western States of the Malav Peninsula.

[1,;,. 1881, pp. 302-395
;
501-53i

185-204.

Contains interest ing Held-notes on must ot the eomiuoj

species. (Reprinted in Journ. Straits Branch Royal Am
,rt" 140 (1882) ; op. cit. xi. pp. 1-29 : op.

, ix. pp.

b. Sharpe, 11. B. Notes en some Birds from Perak. Proc. Zool.

Soc, London, 1886, pp. 350-353.

7. Sharpe. R. B.

Wrav in tl

Zool. Soc, London, 1887, pp. 431-447, pis. xxxvii, xxxviii.

8. Shan*. R- B. List of a Collection of Birds made by Mr. L. Wray
in the main Range of M ' '• nmsula. Perak.

Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1888, pp. 268-281, pi. xv.

These three papers form one of the most important contribu-

tions to our knowledge of the avifauna of the Malay Penin-

sula, as show n- that tin
'

Lrlt-'i' mountains are inhabited

mainly by species ot Himalayan and Sumatran affinities.

K, .printed in .)<,,, ,-u. Sft.tlts Brandt. R<<>/. Asiat. Soc. xix.

pp. 125-141 (1888) ; op. cit. xxi. pp. 1-18 (1890).

9. Ridlev, H. N. List of birds colic-ted or observed during a trip in

Pahang. Joam. Strait* Branch Em,. Axiat. Sac xxv. pp. 60-65.

(1894).

A nominal list of 1 -J 1 secies obtained or noted during an

attempt to ascend Gunoiig Tahau.

10. Ridley, H. X. Birds m the Botanic Garden. Singapore Op. "'-.



14. Hartert, E. On Bii

N<v. Zool. ix., pp.

Tallinn, inch*

rds with which they mi-,

Species whicli aiy represented in the Pnak Museiuu have

A. Large birds with the wing more thai

iuches iu length
;
fail square

—

a. With elongated hackles . »n bind-i

a 1
. Feathers on hind-neck, normal.

b. General colour above, bron/.v-gr



2. Feathers of rump

H. Smaller lunl>. win-

•2. Tail square.

d. Top of head, chi

g£ta
^ ^^

di. With no magenta m
age.

e. Wingexc ling 7

j/. Wing less than 5 inches 0. olax

g\ Wing more than 5 inches.

/,. Feathers of the thighs

uniform bright vellow

in both male and fe-

male; male with head,

breast and neck chest-

nut, female with the

top of the head grey 0. fulvicollis

/,•>. Feathers of the thighs



»//'. Sides ,

P. Outer

n. Outer

terrestrial _ ise'of its win^s when hurd-j.r i

Ii has, however, been

- relj an inhabitant of -

where it frequents the brushwood near the shore, t'ee-lin- on the -n-un-l

wiM state any

w

her./ on the mainland of Asm is ,,pen to verv cui-
>ideraMe .1 iht The Sk. it E\

}
, >\ < u I.T.dned a sj, t ,,'ien a t

Khota Bharu, Kelantan, but it is t this was a

authentic ta te Pulau
Jarak, a small island about thirty miles west >,f Pan-kor in the



arp,nl,aga a.nea (Linn.)

s of the year it appears t

easy bird to shoot, as

r\>\ ,(! eaih II

gh above the >

< only. The nest

lit is even less subs
the crest of a hill,

it. u if
, i, r., _ !• uiu M.-u . i-uiei ii ,-,,,, ivi .m

(Itnhinxmn; SeUn-..r : near K la a- < ZW /.-„,/). lbikit Kutii (Both,-),

Seinangko Pass (Rob i urn M< _ n _ I . i 1 /.' / / Pal m_
Gunong Tahan, 5-9,000 feet (Waterttnnlt) : Dimlings. Manb ( Robin-

son) ; Malacca.

General Bange.— From the Mer-ui Avchipehiir.. I r >
southward

Malay Name.—Pergam bukit.



This species, -which differs only from the preced

M,i,,*,u ) : Selan-or

General Kange.—-Fron
he Malav Archipelago to t

m.l Cochin China.

i- jam

The Pink-headed Fruit Dove is now a deeidedlv rare and local I

throughout the more settled portions of the Peninsula, though i

louhtful if it was ever common in the northern districts, its repti

eeurrence in Penan-- hem- founded on very insufficient evidence.
is largely a ileiii/.en of the man-rovo frimri'ii- the coast and estuai

[infrequently f< iOO feet. in ha
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Localities in the Peninsula.—Perak : Larut, Kinta (Wro
:i ):

Selangor: Klang (Dari#o„). Bukit Ivutu (Bull, NV-

.
/,'' Pali ut UuiL.tiL,' Talian. L .500-4,000 feet

i \\'„t>,-stm.ltv, hVlantan: Kuala Arinu (Sh.it E> r e<!itiui>); Malacca;

Singapore.

General Range.—The Malay Peninsula, Bangka, Billiton, Su-

matra and Borneo.

Malay Name.—Punai gading; Punai jambu.

i.e., p. 32; Sharpe,

pintle lard than any ..f its relatives. It is found
'

" of the Peninsula, but

met with in flocks of
throughout the low country fon-ts mi both sides of the Peninsula, but

does not seem to ascend th<

i forty and fifty, and in common witl

: especially fond "of the fruit of the kayu ara, :

"

"
*

i 'attains a very great height. Nothing i

i of the i

Localities in the Peninsula.—Penang; Perak: Larut, Kinta.

Batang Padang (Wray); Sciatica Klan- '[).,
!.-> ,n, K lala Lumpur

,. Mahal (R.,hhi *.,,,) Pahan-( W»i*;-*t,-ailf); Malacca;

Johoiv ( Davison).

General Eange.—From the Mergui Archipelago, whence one

specimen has been obtained, through the Malay Peninsula to Borneo,

Sumatra and, doubtfully, Java.

Malay Name.—Berkok; Lengkuas.

Sphenocercus korthalsi (Temm.); Salrad. i.e., p. 11 ; Sharpe,

., p. 52.

The Wedge-tailed Green Pigeon .-an readily bo distinguished from

[ others by having the central tail feathers considerably longer than

and somewhat acuminate. The male has

patch at the angle of the wing and an ill-defined rufous band across

the breast, the female is more" or less uniform green.

There are six or seven members of this genus the tVmales of which

resemble one another very closely, so that it is possible that when males

have been obtained the Malay m i .nn will prove to be distinct from

N. h,rth,il.<i, with which L have provisionally united it.

Localities in the Peninsula.—A single female specimen was

shot on Cfunonu: Men^kuaiiLT Lebir. .it an altitude of 5,400 feet, on

tth April. 10O5. The spe.-ios has also ben reported U;,m " Malacca.'

but the report has been generally discredited. In view ,.t

iBfecimen, however, it is quite possible that it occurs in the hills

around Mount Ophir.

General Range— Java and Sumatra, at considerable elevations.



Treron nipalensis (Hodgs.);

Generally distributed throuy

species is evidently subject to
j

Localities in the Penins
Wr.uj). Kuala Kangsar ( K.-lInn,

This is the commonest Pigeon in the Peninsula and is pn.habk

.<! rit. haunts appear t<> be patches . t >utall

beginning to thin out, and the trees surr,.uiulm- the rice-fields.

In the breeding season, which in Selangor is usually from Decern-
lw to March, it is solitary, but at other times of the'vear ir hV* w
flocks of from ten to thirty individuals.

General Range. —
insula and m

ing Celebes a

Thi* vari.-tv

,ving the whoh
is s,,iueulmt i

eh m,.re apt t..tru>r f..r pr..te«-ii,.n to the shade of the trees
feeds. I have often f,.und it in the same tree with Tr>>;,„

1 nest have n..t as et 1 en .Wril d



Localities in the Peninsula.—Tonka ; Province WellesL

Penan-: Perak : Larul ,UVe V ); Balani; Parian- district (ltnbu,*>,

Selan-or: Klan- ( ZW/>.„, ). Kuala Lumpur (Butler); Pain

( FPa*e«rfr<Kft) ; Malacca ; Johore ;
Singapore.

General Range.—From the north of the Malay Peninsula

Singapore. Sumatra, Borneo and, possibly, Java.

Malay Name.—Punai siul.

Localities in the Peninsula.—Junk Ceylon (Weber); Selang

Kuala Selangor (Robinson) ;
Malacca.

General Range. -Eastern Himalayas. Eastern Central Provin

of I.elia. tlm.uu'l. Assam ;,!.<! IJ.in.n. t.. (Whin China and Hainr

Ceylun : Tenasserini and the Malay Peninsula.

Though son

apical tailband of 0. bicincta.

Osmotreronfulvicollis (Wagl.); i

Localities in the Peninsula.—Junk Ceylon (Darling, Weber)

P-rlis Dorlnni): Perak : Larut. Kinta (Hmi/); Dindings: Sclangui

(B,,th>,-). Klang (D./oVW),-Moril. (B<>bi>i»o„): Malacca; Johore.

General Range.—Southern Tenasserim. Malay Peninsula, Corhh

China. Xias. Billiton and Southern Borneo.

Malay Name.—Punai bakau.



:es in the Peninsula.—Pemk ; Larut ( Wr,nj, But
lang (Robinson); Selangor : Semamrko Pass (But
(Butler), Klang

( J)„ nV^ ) : Pahang: Gunong Ta

i Eakoe.—Burma, Tenasserim, Malay Peninsula, Bor

The only specimens of this species as yet obtained within our limits
re from the neigl .. , (Junk Ceylon), and it is

oubtful if it extends much further south, except perhaps along the



Chalcophaps indica (Linn.): Snh-aJ. f.r-., p. 514; Sharpe, i.e., p. 84.

The Bronze-winced Ground Dove is found throughout the Penin-

la in suitable locali - .- .1 « ill I .in l.u t on east and west

asts. It frequents, a, a rule, .lamp 1, »-:i!iti-s and gullies in old and
irly open jungle, hut is uccasioi dh. found in s. . md growth for, st,

d I have even seen it in tin- Kuala Lumpur Public Gardens.

d hut rareh nil! Hijht is powerful

r a short distance. It is seldom shut, hut is snared by Malays in

General Ranch.- The forest tracts of India and Cevlon: through-
it Lido-China, tin- \l.,l. .

1', •,.,-.. , and A . hir l.u.. "as far east as

Malay NAME.-Punai tana.

The Barred Groin

is perhaps contmoi

General Range.—From Southern 1

out the Malay Peninsula and Archipehu
and the Philippines.



.T.KKT c. RoJUNSON.

ON A FLYING-SQUIRREL (PTEROMYX) FROM PERAK.



Colour- AU.vt Ma ki>l 1 H is wit I vine 1 at. ]>. s wli

rufous with a pinky tm-c includum I lif iiikUt parts of the

hute which are dark chestnut .,11 tin- upper surface, interrupted

Dentition :— i. f ;
pin. -*-

; mj.

The first pre-molar is deciduous and verv small. I.ut larger thai

that of petaurista in the two skulls compared.

A comparison of the anatomy of the skull with an idult one <>l

hones are narrower- -i.e., not spread so much --and the pre-maxilla

have a pi! - iip disiinct'n th< 1 11 _ alveoli o

- t., their full length. The whole of the tore part of ll>,

i-tion ot the t'roiitu-pai-ietal suture 1- exactU the -aim

width in both skulls - inch. ..r sa;. 17 mm. Tin- _iiit.-r-...-i.ii.d '1''

pression, present on the dor>al surface ,,f the trout a 1. i--

ridges conspicuous in the pari-lais of ^-t.nn-i^i not l>ei:m -
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A RARE SQUIRREL FROM KUALA LUMPUR.

RHINOSCIURUH LATICAVDATUS THE LOXG-XOSED SQUIRREL.

A MONO some mammals recently collected on Weld's Hill, within

^- a quarter of a mile of the SeLm-or Museum, was one s^n-iim-n for

First discovered in Southern Borneo am! desn-ihed Ly the Dutch

umuilbN Mull i n 1 ^,lil.,J in th tii-T lull t th last ( entui\ it

obtained hy O. Moxoii in 1>M is in the Calcutta Museum, one ,-,,

British Museum, and a third is tve ..rded from" Khota <ilam

Pahaim-. and is m.-.v pivs-rved in the Raffles Museum. Sin-apoiv

than

Selangor State Museum, H. C. ROBINSON.

A SAK.V1 CUUNTINO-STICK OR TALLY.*

'

V ""'
-

" "
" ''

. .

'



Journ. F.M.S. Mu

(I

y

a

A SAKAI COUNTING- STICK OR TALLY.



The Smm. L . | |f . ,p,. ;iU m Malay. Ho has.

has very little reteiitiveness for figures. Indeed it is never advisable to

for more than two days ahead—not
that h, i- i-

t
• i - 4s !..!_,! ul .4 i. h_,ui mi nt. hut simpl\ th U at'r« r

the first day he quickly loses count.

counting r ;l ic, the\ themselves not being s

timber to the next, though the trees may 1

another. They were usually divided up
were often as much as a mile apart.

The Sakais had, in fact, gone ron
appearance and at each tree they

stick described above was produced
:.'"•.•. '

l trees and the series of nine repre-

FRED. W. i

NOTE ON THE MALAY SAPI UTAN.

Ky K. LYDEKKEK, f.z.s.



xomhor,-,; imm tho Malay IVnm-ula.
''

Recently I have received from Mr. H. C. Robinson, Cun

When d.-s-ril.im.

' S ofM
stat.,1 to 1,,? *; ft. 2 iii. at tho should^ ( ! ,. U d-srriU.d as l„
colour with dirty white feet.

If, as I think probable, Capt. Lamprey's specimen is a fema
the above desc
Davison, ivf>-m:,l to abovo. ,i,- u ,.„ t .,

| ,,;,,,, „ 1 / t toho'l,
with iv.l.lish sto, kiny> . tli- h ,rns !ir ,. st .to,] r,, |„. hir^o and i

designated Bos i

If I am rig
ahouttheMalav



skull belonged) is

RHINOCEROS TRAIT IV;

follow. The pits are rectangular holes 7 hasf.-rs Imi- :) hast-rs wide
and -i hasters deep -->'.<.. b^ f , t l.y 1 feet l.\ S^ te. t Tlu -. j. it-

are dug out with per] •

la axe lined

ran into the bottom of
the pit and of such a length that the upper ends are flush with the

surface of the ground. At about one foot from the top are placed
four horizontal pieces of wood, to hold the upright stakes in place.

Thc>e horizontals are longer than the length and breadth <->f the pit

and their ends are buried in the earth.



The heap or heaps of earth thrown out from the hole are carefully

covered 1 1| » with leaves. These heaps are thrown up on one side or on

either side of the pit as may he most minvii

are in tin- habit of following. The pit is covered withthui sticks, and

• arough the jungle and 1 ey are mi >gt

decidedly dangerous.

An animal having fallen into one big pieces

of wood over the hole; these are laid lengthwise and the ends are

retained bj two cross ' by eight

. int.. the -round in a slanting direction, forming; four X-
These are lashed together with rattans where they cross and two other
pieces of wood are laid on top of f

larger than the pit-fall.

te pit and extends about a third of tl

svent the rhinoceros escaping sideways

d is to throw in pieces of wood on which
have to be employed to help, him out.

losure. the hars before mentioned are

. into the pit again.

to be cut through the jungle from the
This done, rop.es are [>assed round the
st hehind the shoulders and another in

each of these ropes are attached two
he animal. This being done, five men

all, while others
. the em osure. The rhinoceros s then made to walk alone

are,] track to the near
losure i - construct.'.! round the animal and the men sleep in shelters

Arrived at the river, a cage is constructed of round wood poles and

place Peine- ,-h,,sen where a large tree can he used as a derrick to lift

the cage. It can then be conveyed to a port and shipped to Penan-
for sale.

the Dindings. Three animals



larj' Xh ick -skinned specimei
five lie

sueeessfullv treated in a clinmn
so detrimental to 1 iss of work. It was caught a.

y described, and g i of the pit into an enclosure.

)out two tons, this mething of an undertaking. \

sized tree was felled ;

re then lashed togetller and
of two-ton differential

t!,, l,.,h w;ts slung up and ha .idled \vith ease. The animal was killed

oisoueil and place. 1 ,-»n the mannikin, wh
ive it. It may be added that the skin

Mann,,, p. 37»i I lHiU"): P'W,^. P. Z. ST. 1900, p. 194.

V SMALL bui extn has recently been made
- \ - y- .. -•::.'

feet The —nes ,f l.irds neludes a speeies of Pea. ek Ph» - *
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..) only described

Rothschild's collector : a Bamboo Partridge, also i

.

Sumatra : and a variety of Green

Piiivoii (S
I
>fnun l ,-rr,t.< h'l-thaUl. antea p. ">1

i
which has been doubt-

list of Peninsula species but of which no specimen

has hitherto been obtained.

Three species of mai
Sciurus erythn
no hesitation in referring to 8. rufigenis, though it is possible that

ivhen ! o-_ . r series uv a\ dial le for . oiup irisoii it in i ;. prove to be sub-

specinValh distinct from the typical form. The following is a general

description :

Pelage soft, with a thick greyish w...ol\ under fur on the l>acl:

(".'olour of the upper surface grizzled dull yellow and black. Sides of

the head, up to and below the .ye-, rufous Upper surface of the tail

black, the hairs U wh fce, fcb< U minal -

to the back in colour. Chin and muzzle pale buff, breast whitish

buff, remainder of under surface greyish white. Ventral

aspect of the- tail and anal region, also inner aspect of thighs, rich

chestnut. A large white spot behind the ears.

Dimensions.—Head and body, 214; tail, 144; hind foot, 39 ;

Locality.—Gunong Mengkuaug Lebir, Selaugor, 5,000 feet.

April 2nd, 1905.

General Distribution.—Moole jserim and
i Burma, apparently confined to high elevations. Also at

Chingmai, Northern Siam. An allied torm IS. r/ r„ rl occurs in

China.

Kemarks.—This squirrel can be read ilv separated from all others

at present known to inhabit the Malay Peninsula by the patch of
silky white fur behind the ears, which are somewhat large for the size

of the animal.

Selangor State Museum, HERBERT C. ROBINSON.
Kuala Lumpur, 25th April, 1005.

NOTES ON PARA RUBBER SEED OIL.

LST season some observations and experiments wer<
these seeds, and it was found that, on an average, 1.1

sun-dried kernels weighed 4 lbs. 8 ozs. avoirdupoi
esent in the kernels, according to Professor
2.3 per cent., one thousand seeds should \

'

oil.



So far, it ,. n.i
t
.,,ssil,l. r„ « sti... ,1- ih.. vi.-l.l ,.j s,ed. I.ut judgiu •— mi Tl,, Musoum .rounds, Taiping, it mav .,-

expected to average over a thousand seed per tree. Tl„
the trees is very irregular, some of them being much more prolificthan others. There is one small-leaved variety which hardly ever

ffiSSdET1 tooccurvery rarely; which i8 fortunate
> as *

It was found that if the kernels were dried, pounded and at once
p'i hit., a press the resulting oil was clear and of a pale yellow colour
i»-"»thf„lh,.r l.a.i.l. •!,. „:,.,! ,„> k,,,. ;, N-n davs More prrssj,,.-
the oil was darker in colour and cloudy. The longer the •

" ril " P«>unding of the kernels and the express
-' its ,.,lour. The oil was also more difficult to express . -

«d greater pressure to expo] it froi i

!l ,!!- " >,! "'' "' , *
1 * i- T '-' expressed oil was quite thick and so

cloudy as to be opaque. It would become temporarily transparent on
il contained, floating in suspension, a fat with a

; with a locally-devised press,

Professor \V Dtmstan writes in a report on the seeds of Hn- •

bramltensw, " It will be observed that the oil extracted from the meal
(which was sent to England) was solid, whereas that obtained from
the freshly-ground seed was a liquid. This difference is due to the

portion (65.6 per cent.) of free fatty acids present in the
mist the latter contained only 5.4 per cent, of \

The cause of this difference in the two oils has been invest
i found that after the seed has been crushed the oil gradu-~~— owing to the action of a hydrolvtic

The present experiments confirm t\ [<

Lhat the decomposition of the oil sets in
lite rapidly after the kernels are crushed, also that the colour of the
I changes from a pale yellow, little if any darker than olive oil, to a

bably be considerable; and i

quality and largest yield of o
and that as short a time as possible should elapse between the
grinding of the kernels and the extraction of the oil in the press.

Three samples of the above-mentioned oils are on exhibition in the
Perai Museum. One from freshly-crushed seeds, one from seeds
crushed about a week, and one from seeds crushed about I

The contrast between the pale yellow, brown and dark browi
very marked.
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NOTICE.

Fbom time to time, us material is available, it is proposed to publish

numbers of this periodical. The dates of publication cannot be stated,

but it is hoped that it will be possible to issue one volume of four

parts every year. It will include matter more or less connected with

Museum work and the results of any investigations and researches

carried on by the Members of the Staff of the Federated Malay States

Museums.

This Journal will take the place of the " Perak Museum Notes "

;

the first number of which was issued in 1893.

Copies may be obtained on application at the Perak or Selangor

Museum, and "at tin- < i-w tjh :u !

:

i .iuing Office, Kuala Lumpur.
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ON A NEW SPECIES OF MUS FROM PULACJ JARAK,

By J. LEWIS BONHOTE, m.a., f.l.s.

T HAVE recently received for identification from Mr. H. C. Robinson
-*- a single specimen >>! a small rat, collected on the island of Pulau
Jarak. in the Straits i.>t Malacca. It belongs apparently to an un-
described species, ami I propose tor if the mini.' Mux jarak; sp. nov.

Size about that of a small .][/.< ,./'//-. (i-eiieral colour above dark
brown, grizzled with fulvous and becoming rather paler on the sides,

b a fulvous subterminal port;.. a and
a dark tip; on the flanks the dark tips are entirely absent. Inter-

spersed among the fur are some very soft spines and long dark
bristles. The underparts are pure white, and the line of demarcation
between the colour of the upper and underparts, although distinct, is

not abrupt. The feet are dark and scantily clothed with dark brown
hairs. Tim tail i- unicolor, stout and rather shorter than the head
and body, the whiskers are long and dark.

The skull is that of a typical Mus. The rostrum is of moderate
length and fairly stout, the ua-al bones are long and taper posteriorly

The supraorbital ridges are strong and well marked, and tb

ridr ,"
1 square

the outer plate I, in- outwards. The audi-

tory India- in the skull. th> Wise ,

palate are bn-ad and the incisive foramina long and taper;; _

a downward tendencv, the lowest point being at about two-th

length from the anterior root, The teeth are normal and call for no
special comment,

Dimensions (of type in flesh).—Head and body 180 mm., tail

160 mm., hind-foot :!•_> mm., ear 20 mm.
Skull.—Greatest length 42 mm., basal length 35 mm., palatal

length 19.5 mm., diastema 12 mm., length of incisive

foramina 7.5 mm., length of nasals 16 mm., zygomatic
breadth 19 mm., interorbital breadth 6.5 mm., greatest

breadth of brain case 15 mm., length of molar series

(alveoli) 7 mm.
Habitat.—Island of Pulau Jarak, Straits of Malacca.

Type.—B.M., 5, 8-12-1.—Adult male, collected bv Mr. H. C.

Robinson on the 20th December, 1904.

This specimen, which through the kindness of Mr. Robinson has

been presented to the National Collection, belongs apparently to the

Mas muelleri group (see Fasciculi Malayenses, Zoology, vol. i. pp. 82,

:U, M7. l!'o3). It agrees with the other species of that group in its

dark general colour and proportions, differing only in the larger ear

and very much smaller size.

The shortness of the tail and the small size of the auditory bullae

form characters which enable it to be easily identified; the latter in

from J/-.- a,nta,idaU:i \ loc. cit. supra, p. o"». which in colour and size



REPORT ON MINYAK STTRIN.

[AL INSTITUTE OF TTFE UNITED TvINGl"

Taipin-. I': i it you will kindly cause a ropy of

H.E. the High Co

REPORT ON A SAMPLE OF "MINYAK SURIN" FROM
THE FEDERATED MALAY STATES.

By Profess...; WYNDHAM H. DUNSTAN, m.a., f.r.s.,

Director, Impei In tote. South Kensington, London, S.W.

r PHE Imperial Institute received recently an emjui
*- soapmakers in this countrv asking for inf.

•mruercial supplies of the seeds of Palaqm
Dirhops'ifi) ollongifolium, or the oil expressed from these seeds.

In deaiin- with this enquiry it was found that practically nothing

was known about these materials in this country, and that the inform-

ition available twardin- them in Lm-iish ami foreign literature is

i|.[. an mm \\ -iitir.lv .lerived from a statement made by Dr. Burek
nit's Lands IMantentium. vol. iii. p. 40), that the

seeds yield a hard, white fat known as • Njatoh " fat. chiefly composed
" " r the iniii

considered unl wst would prove to be of

. interest since it is well known that this species of Pala-

.jianm oulv occasionally furnishes seed-, and that consequently lar-v

, seed were not likely to he obtainable, but in view of

Burck's statement as to the composition of the fat and the uses to

which it could !>e applied it appeared to be worth while to obtain a

sample of the material f.»r examination. Application was therefore

made to the Superintendent of the Botanic Gardens, Singapore, and to

\J -. ma at Perak, Federated Malay States, for sam-

ples of the seeds or the expressed oil. and for any information which
'.!_:*'..:.. products.



1

Malays as " Minyak Surin," . .1 tuin.-.l from the seeds <

to Pnltiqiiimu obiftHijifiiliinit, could bo secured in small

that ho would send'a' samjilo of this material

The following information was gii k Surin:

"The Surin trees grow singly in the jungle, usually at wide
inten i s. - that tlio c.ih, tion of the seed is a matter of difficulty.

tree shedding it- seed gather them up and,

. express the fat by means of a

wvdnv press railed '• Aj.it Surin." The fat does not come"into the local

market, but is used l.y the makers for cooking purposes. The fat

,-ould not he obtain, d in <j iantiti. s, n„v at a price which would make
it available for either soaj> or candle-making."

The botanical name of the Surin tree was not supplied, and in a

letter dated the 2nd March the Director of Museums was asked for

rmation as to the relationship of the Surin tree to

A portion of the sample was sent to Dr. J. Lew
offered to investigate this material, and he has bei

supply to the Imperial Institute the following

k:.



The mixed fatty acids were isolated frc

gave flic following results :

portion . of the fat and

Solidifying point of mixed
tatty acids 59.1 per c

Mean molecular weight of

fatty acids 28 i,o

Proportion of stearic acid

(m.p. 67.8° C.) in total

fatty acids 58.2

From the forgoing nuinl>ers the conclusion may
drawn that the fatt\ aeids consist practically entirely

oleic aeids. but a more thorough investigation woal
heforo this could lie asserted definitely.

reasonably be

The extremely high proportion of stean

a most useful raw material for the candle i

presence of considerable amounts of un
would be equally objectionable in soap mat

ic acid would render this fat

saponifiable matter, which

The commercial value of the t'ai from ,£24 to

£26 per ton.

It was pointed out in the letter accompanying this sample that
owing to the spare distribution of the Surin trees in the Federated
Malay St r. < tin's mat. rial could not be of any commercial importance
since no large supplies of the seeds could be obtained, but it is inter-

esting to note that the fat is suitable for industrial us.-, and that it

would probably sell at fairly high prices if it could be obtained

The observation That "Miuyak Surin" consists of stearin and
olein is also interesting as showing that its composition is similar to

that ascribed by Burok to the fat obtained from the seeds of
Pnhtquiui,) nhloiitjlfoliiiiii, and in this connection it would be of some
interest to know the botanical name of the • Surin" tree in order that

. botanical relationship to P.ihi^,,;,,,,, „l,l,,,,,jifolium might be

WYNDHAM R. DUNSTAN.

Director of Museums, Federated Malay States.

A GREAT deal has been written on the subject of Museum Registra-
£*- tion, and several papers on it have already appeared in the

Journal of the Association, bul matter to all

those who have anything to do with the administration of Museum-
that probably another paper on it may be c
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It became necessary to adopt some workable system of registration

in tho Perak Slate Museum. One method had been tried some time

hack There were accession honks, registers and catalogues for each

of the different departments, and a general index. In which it was

supposed that partii ular entries and specimens could be found. In
(raetire, however, it was found to be quite unmanageable. A careful

study of the methods now in use in other Museums was therefore

mad;, while the writer was on leave in Kngland m 1 !*(>:> and 1903. It

is uuneet's.sars to enter into the process of selection by which the

system which' was finalh settled on was evolved. but it will probably

suffice to desenh. n in detail Nat lb t ,> at ion of other

systems. principally in the direct ion of simplilication. 1>\ the elimina-

being used. Others have in part discarded them, and Mr. E. E.

Lowe, of the Plymouth Museum, has even -one as far as using hooks

in conjunction with loose sheets and card catalogues, hut books do not

appear to hi ensed with before.

The central idea is this: a duplicate series of cards form the

"Eegister" and the "Catalogue," the cards of the register being

order of the accession numbers oi the specimens, and the

cards of the catalogue in the order in which the specimens are arrang-

ed in the Museum.

Now to come to details. The card selected was a form printed by

the Library Supply Company, measuring 3 ins. x 5 ins., and ruled as



paint in- or writing ,>. lminl^r mi it. If it is to go into an exhibition
or store ,-ase. the number of thai ease is writ ten „„ the cards under

Place in Museum." One card is then filed in the
register, in the order of its accession number, and the other card is

"italogue under the ease number, m its proper place in
relation to the arrangement of The specimens
For this pur; ],ecu glven a ietter> aud ,,.„.], ,.. (St .

has been numbered, the numbers running from one upwards in each
room. A wall or portion of floor-sj „ displaying
exhibits is treated as a case, and given a number also. S,, ; f

- \~ y fs
written on a ad it will u (1 i ii th I' , M,is» , « ase No. 17 in
the comparative ethnology gallery.

One or more drawers of the catalogue cabinet are given to each
gallery. The drawers, in this particular insran.-r. hold ;3,000 cards,

eating the
contents. The drawers are sub-divided U -

!
the cases. This is perhaps best done by i

the left-hand and the
even numbers mi tie- right-hand cards, while 'lie centre -mides are
reserve,! f,. r sub-dividing the contents of the eases These sub.,], vi-
sions ,„ay be orders, classes or genera, in the zoological or other

-
.

••! iinv other divisions in which the collection
-s arranged b other galleries P i ,..-,„l by the
"7"'* '"''

is purpose.
These same or different coloured cards are used for ems-
There is a built to the use of guides, because when the\ ,

together they cannot be read when looking at a drawer of cards.

/Hie accession numbers are used with a date, thus:—1,420-04 or
''• ;1 - ; "°'' -e.i each v,-ar. The actual date of

- at each hundred are used. There are also thi

mbers are written on the left and rig
cards respectively, a centre card being used to denote the vear This
is only necessary when a change of year takes place.

*

Let it be

guide used would 1 1 .-200.0.4 md th, n.-u gsmh * dd b, loe.tr,
aide, bearing 1905 on .-,,,.„ cards

><- l.L':;..-"! ,,..1 \.,r l- ,,-, j. .

into fifties. In thi- rould pro-
s the hundo Is w, Id m !! „a .m eirh-i i md the

•

; "l.v '- Ihe eentral hall', wit!, a distam-e e,,,,al to the
thickness of two ;,m

4

specimen ,»r group of specimens from ,,ne sot

examined and classified, or mounted, or poss
identification, salmon-coloured cards are used,



Unfortunately, whenever a worker in systematic natural liis



It is a fail ' aulax card, or group of

cards, for it can be traced, if the number of any one of the ranis in

i. in the register and finding the

gallery and case number ; or if the place of the gi

sequence adopted in the collection is known, or it the number of the

The catalogue, when arranged with its guides, can be used by

anyone, for there is no elaborate system or set of symbols to learn and
!.<• understood. This elaboration is the great

fcuch have been proposed.

In my experience of M me i.s always too short

to do the work which sho rations ate

those which save time and labour. In this connection, it may he

added, that, as the entries on one set of cards are exact copies of those

on the other set, any clerk capable of copying can do one half of the

whole work of registration.

[Reprinted from the "Museums Journal," June, 1905.]

IITNONG JEEi
V^ mo„n' -!-.=' ait -J 4 miles to

thox.x.-i:. It has a very abrupt ami
seen from the south, biit on the northern and we
easy of ascent.

The top of Jerai itself is a .mart/ sandstone . with a dip of about
lo to the north-west.

,
but cut off on the sou th bv a precipice of

about 14'

-

,t with a strike N..",y eas b. Be! •w this preci-

sive granite can be seen. The C

eridentlv the result of i !he centre of i of which was
below. The 'formation, being vei•y friable, has been

denuded on the southern slopes and now forms rp. The sand-
stone on the northern and western slopes is generally uniform in its

igh there aire indications of contorti< local metamor-
th the alluvial soil at the foo't of the range

and passing under the ;iea conies up again in the Bunt!Dg islands.

On these slopes the re are no granitic rocks s o far a s I was able to

1

':.':;
The usual w,i> t i abroad, Oumm, J,rai Tenlng is bv

The Ti.u- t lldt It Is not pebble to Lippro,.ch even with a



track that no doubt has been in us,- for cent

denned. At :U<><> feet the path leads into a -

a be got

On the 1st February. Mr. Irbv's Malax coolies unwittingly set fire

nguished. On the night of the 1-th February 'it rained sufficiently to

niowhat extinguish the tire, and on the following morning his Malays
•ported that they had discovered a row of bricks on the top of the
•est where the peat had been mostly consumed. Mr. Irby had the
ebris cleared away and came upon *1 he hearth. Over the hearth
;veral stumps of large trees were found whose roots had worked their

ay through the stone and displaced them to a considerable extent.

In the centre was discovered a vault, or well, which no doubt was
riginally circular, with a diameter of about 2 feet »> inches, and 2 feet

?ep. An irregular slab of sandstone was at the side, evidently used
i a cover. Careful search was made, but nothing of any interest
>und except a few pieces of vitrified eluv bricks verv similar to the
dinary Chinese ones, and a little wood charcoal.

The hearth itself is shown in am.mpanviny sketch at the point A
i plan of site. It was about lri feet square and consisted of two

)ositions, and only displaced here and there by the roots of trees. At

he slabs taken at r, tog results :

x 3"

3 covered by bricks l

tion by Mr. Irby anc



hu-uvsi II,. i. ii.,,; no! what appears to have been a ru

was trace.! in a n< rth-easio L lv dilution for 160 or 170 fe

then lost ben. Sre had aol consumed.

the buildin-'of the hearths and settlement of priests

There. But some Siamese who earn., up said thai i

is the custom to hum their chad above ground.

The Malays further said, that in sailing to Aeheen, Gimonif Jerai i

-ueh as cut g
>uld have been carried d.Utii) feet up a mountain s

sier to work, readv to hand.



The squares dotted represent other h

e barely distinguishable. Quantities

SECTION THROUGH A. B.

Seotion of hearth through A. B*.

e

Granite bricks tool c



..n* I .mi in,

THE RUINS ON GUNONG



It was on the two or three days following that I noticed the many
mounds and the vaults to the north, the fire still burning, the vault

wing over it, and this is now h ing to

mil' Bide, the ones over the court had to be removed to obi

sights for th< Las this could

not le delayed 1 hail to extinguish the tins <>n the Hth, leaving a

considerable patch of peat and dead leaves that may still be covering

something of interest.

I had mau\ n itivt \ i- t i - luring In inn I ivmaiin on Jerai,

hut could get m. int'ori! -. s<. I he v said, having
had no knowledge of it. Haji Maolim, the Qtu

was a place for the exen-ise ot religious ceremonies, and that a subterra-

nean passage might exist from the well in the court to some opening
lower dow n

-
]

. mi! this is not so, as hard bottom
was struck in clearing out the well.

Others thought it was a Siamese crematory, as the bricks were

nnkm \vu in their part and must have come from over sea. but on two
Siamese coming up I had questions put to them as to whether the

custom was to place the corpse in a hole and cover it up whilst being
consumed but this tiny said was not so, the body being dl ata* tmxjh :

so this failed to explain the well.

I was told i-en, as soon as Jerai was lost to

beacon fires may have been burned here,

tainly not have been made for this purpose alone

Another said he thought the top of the

l perhaps in <

these places

worth investigating, and if some idea of the age of the occupati

seriously said that it was the work of

d were creatures having the appearance
ot mankind hut still not ot them, being also devouivrs of human
beings, in tact the ogre of fairy tales, but of these none had been
known to exist for the last 200 years. 1 have no doubt this is accepted
1 '. 11 he .Mala) s as the na ex .lauation, but others were afraid to tell

me so for fear of being laughed at.

Other stories which I was told had reference to the mountain, but
no connection with the ruins. One was that (ruimng Jerai is a female
and was once joined both in proximit;, and matrimony to (iunoiig

Perak, a male, but for some reason I did not discover the latter hunted
former to it, • osition.

Another, in 1connection with the Padang Taseli. the lower camping
ee. This wa a b'aja Ibrahim to Haji Taseh as a hermi-
;e and the ho] d ill seclusion there, afterwards it was taken
i.v (_'hin, se t but they failed, then a Malay took another

ce; also for u poses, but kept his whereabouts and doings



FRED. W. IRBY.

Kangsar, at a depth of 12 feet from the surface,

T. Hrav ^ ,s n lit >, it i • Dr. ( luu-l.vs \\ Vi

«-m1,_l ,1 L>>| ] i,i« tot rlu British Milium, f.

upper ..f FJ«i>//"> //•'(;(/'//.•//>. Falconer and Cantlt-;

Respecting the last-named • tote by Dr.
Andrews appears in M-ssrs. X. Annai.dale and H. (..'. Robinson's
Fasciculi Malayeuses, Zoology, Part II, page 307:

"The tooth on which Dr. Andrews has been kind en. .ugh to write
the following note was found hy ti natiw ,-n Bukit B.-sar. Nau n-chik.
ami sold to us at Ban Sai Kau.

" This specimen seems to be of considerable interest on account of
the locality in whHi it was found. It i> an upp r molar of E/*>j>h„*

,miit<i>U<'<i*, a species found in the ' -m-ulutiv in

quite lately, but never from further south.
Of course the Siwalik fauna is known to occur in Sumatra and Java,
though I do not tl : ;hat this (.articular species has been recorded
from these islands. In any case, the occurrence of this to.>th in the

.-Ins to bridge over one of the gaps in the area over which
the Siwalik fauna extended.

"The age of E. namaclicus was probably late Pliocene or early



The finding of this sp-im •„ in th St tte of P.-n.k further extends
1lie ran-.- of the species southwards, down the Malavan Peninsula.
The depth at which the tooth was found wouM indicate that it came
from the lower portion of the ovc-burden or the upper portion of the
tin-hearing wash-dirt or hmni<j. In this part of the valley the

DESTEUCTION OF NOXIOUS ANIMALS.

OETUKN Q is a retnrn showing the numher and description of
1 * n.xions annuals destroyel m the ^-veral State, with the total
m >ny\ paid f.,r Hear d.-<inirti.. L ) ['],. \\ Ij.ovin- is an extract from

"At or about 11 p.m. on 12th November, a Chinaman, living at
iioard a noise at the fowl-leaise. }{, opened
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S.'langor '.. ".'

Negri Sembilan
Pahang 10 10

",
310 1^576 61

225 50
46 315 70

Totals ... 1,130 1.73:2

1

\u 38 989 4,944 03

REPORT ON THE MUSEUMS DEPAWTMKM
rPHE Federal appointment of Director of Museums was
L 17th Ma.vh. I'.'OI, an I tV h.-M.-r of it was ivlievi-.l ,

i

,

.Vp-iM

,

li,„.ut

,,

'|- M^V. \VMxn!^.-r''s
l

(

:

,rar,>r'lt''!h!. 'lU

hances of acquiring objects illus-

i.llv passing away, owing to the
asequent on the introduction of

'herefore, as something approach-



iid to this branch of science and an endeavour

- i . it h i\. undoubtedly hem far

Taxidermy.

ce on long leave of Mr. Keilich, the Ta:

r portion ,if the year, the taxidermic wor

iilarh when ii has to I.

Registering and Cataloguing.

This important subject was studied by the Director while on leave

in England, the svstetn's of several Museums examined and the litera-

tmv -ii the subject e msulted nn t!., recommendation of the Director

.! the Manchester Museum, the Library Supply Company was visited

- ill FVrak

»or were consulted, th< iar with the

The apparatus necessary to carry out the system which had lieen

evolved was ordered through the Crown Agents. The indent did not

arrive till the latter end of the year and the work of registering was

not 1 egun till November, hut from the way in which it worked and

from subsequent experience of it, there appears to be no doubt that

the plan is quite s

Iu this new system all the numerous books which other plans

a d >ul.le series of cards, one filed in numerical order and the other in

tlio order in which the specimens are arranged in the cases. The

About 12,000 cards and a cabinet capable of accommodat

were procured by way of a commencement. The work - :

will probably take several years to accomplish, and there will then onh

lx» the current accessions to enter up as they come in.

In the early part of the year the mem
t

- uid the

sup-rvisionof the Dir. tor Fi\ visits, tot I nig tlurtv-one days, were

paid hv him to Kuala Lumpur during the last nine months of 1904.

Owing to the ruinous state of the old building, it was decided ooi

to art nipt am improvement of either the cases or the contents of the

Mil, mi. hul to collect and pack up in tin-lined packing-case* a*

mam specimens as possible, so as to preserve them and have them

iva.lv for transport to the new building when it is completed. This

necwtatel dosing one of the exhibition room*, so as to use it as a





Nb,va Scotia Estates n: • ith the virus

,,f r ,,i ..la-u- obtained from tin- Pasteur Institute. The Director was

,>!. tl,,. H...i. .1 i.ui, , i
s ,,,..,., nd th experiment The

'Journal of the Federate.! Malay States Muse-.i

zoological point ot view, was passed in IVrak. fselaii-or and Neg
Senibilau under the title of "The Wild Animals and Birds Protectic

Enactment. 1904" Alth ., J. this lav hardh goes far enough,
_

i

some directions, it is hoped d ui t it <\iU do -omelhing towards checkh

the rarer and": mals and birds ar

seriously decrease the numbers of others.

Many people ha\e an exaggerated idea of the quantity of anim

the Federated Malas States Museums " was prep

issue four pai

the year. The price has been fixed at 75 cents p



MUSEUM. 1W-4.

State Museum. Inv<



Th.-s,- Ail

or less. W

nj. U Mr. Keilichprev

:'.:
i.v til- Ihak

the (

Mi seuin b r Sir J

The whole, .f th.-osi.-nl.-u-i.-il r,

eally. the removal , t , rL, _,•',._;, a! ,j

cases to he devoted to this iinj.orta

Ten thousa id P

floor of the hu

the Herbarium

of

It
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5. Ethnology.

It was in this department that [lie mention of the .stall was princi-

•
.

collections been bodih removed
; , rge additions

have been made. In June a prolong-.] t..m tl rough Pahang was
made by tlie "Dim-tor of Museums, and an extensive

Mala\au due. sti-oi thai Stat.-, piwioiisB imreprespited in the State

Museum, was i h n Bull I' a 1 1

the medium of the Agri-Horticultural Show, held at Kuala Lximpur in

August; from various trips made In, tie- Director of Museums, and
from native collectors, who from tinjeto time brought things in to the

M e

The new ethnological wing was thrown open to the public on the
21st Decern h- e tfonofthe two rooms will give a

fuller appreciation of the actual work done during the year than can
be conveyed in this report b\ written details. The annexe is entered
from the farther end of the zoological room, where a marble paved
passa-e, :y.\}. It . x 1 1 ft., leads into the lower m
room. The exhihits in the passage were not definiteh arranged, but
the wall-rases here will eventmail \ h Id certain orders' crowded mil of
the zoological room. The eeneral ethnologiral room is divided up
amongst: India, Arabia, Japan, China, Fiji, Papua, Siam. Borneo,
Java, Nias (principalh the (.Vrruti Collection, and Sumatra. The
mam portion ,,f the collections are contained in wall-cases, and the

h;is ,d>o |:e,. n fo. m .l in this room
for what may he called Malayan iuvha-.L.-v. ty f the uall-cases
being devoted to antiquities, one to history, and one each to weights

- Inadditmn. one tier of table- -

• "!"• <" autnputie*. iucorpornte.1 in the latter being the
'

of British Hint implements.

A single bay of the wall-case

high x 8 ft, 8 ins. wide x 2 ft. 7 ii

plate glass, 3 ft. 10 ins. x 6 ft., wl
interior, there being no cross ba
length of 87 ft. of tahle-cases di

sheets of plate glass, 2 ft. x 3 ft. 2 ins. The centre c

l'
;,

"V'
v

,

Mulil." ,1,,1U ' "• vail space has been used
to the best advantage, that at the staircase end for the display of
Malayan paddles and oars and the series of photograph
meats of Asiatic races.

r b

A good wide stain-ase leads up to the upper or local ethnological
room, the w dls along the stairs having been partially covered with
exhibits (mostly spear,), to be augim-nt-d later l,\ other specimens
and photographs. At the top of the stairs is a small lam.
at one end opms dnvcth into the upper roam: thank-

|

to the untiring energy and perseverance of the late Curator. Mi-
Leonard Wray, it is not too much to assert that fVrak has here the
finest and most comprehensive collection illustrative of Malayan

extant.



inonepL

once effe

'7T:z!z

•

\ and our an.]

with the herbarium, and has been met in the i

less than three days these pests made their

the building int.. one <>f the book-eases and
pile of pamphlets and catalogues. Fortunat.



List oe Donations t

Hakitsch. Dr. K,

On a collection .Oteta.

Im >ERIAE InSTITITT
'arts 1 A 11.

" The West Indian Bulletin,

Robinson, Mr. H. C. :

an Expedition to the Ma
Peninsula " (2 copie
" Man," August No.

Secretary to Resident, Pera
"Abstracts of Proceedings

New South Wales/De-

plete for 1904.
- AuTiruluinil Bulletin of

Straits and Federa
Malay States. 1904," ^

«• Perak 1

vi,;iirL
-;>

Percha," Mav

Federated Malav States an
liui.iw-i ai [iK.h. .,i, «»ni

.

for fh-mtsoF Ex,



U11J) Jl-tilHct'. iillil 11 llcss

Pasley, Mr. I). Q. \Y.

Pmyinir Mantis ( \[.,...fi< >,,

»

Perak.

Bryant, Mb. F. J. : Plant, Me. :

Specimen of Seluvlit.. from Makiv Wk-l...av.

CuscADBW, Mr. G

Ptjxbury. Mr. E.



Fbe specimens of Sugar Cam

AYERS, Mb. W. :

Cocoa Pod (Fbeobtoma cocoa.

One unused 1-cent Strai

elangor Museum:
Three old Iron Implements

Malay).

One specimen of Mineral fro

Ampang Mine. Selangor.

One specimen of Rock and tin

specimens of Minerals IV.

Rhin Valley, Jelebu, Ne<
Sembilan.

Series of Tin coins from Malac-(

White Snake (Coluber taeni

Tw„ >

Toad ( B„f, per)

'"!/"-

Vatso>r, Mr . E. L.:

Lai-. Ma tn S.piii rel (i?a-

r«s).
!
Tong Fook, Me.:

Toad (Nectes svbasper). Bale Fruit (Aegle mamelos).

Owing principally to the inadequacy of the Personal Allowai
and Transport vote, and secondly to the pressure of work in t

Museum itself, I was unable to make any collecting trips: but.
hinted above, the collections were considerablv enriched from the va
ous trips made by the Director of Museums'. £860.54 was spent

number being ethnological objects.

Ianguages—Malav.

reached 52,854—the
istory of the Perak
•lie 'ii*2 clays, making



Museum open iho *]u>h> ..f tin- Taipiny Puur Week
on the afternoons of the races as is the case in Go
The venture met with a surprising result, the first «

registering 1,760 visitors— tlie lar-est «lailv attendaim
1st February (Hindoo festival of Tai Pusum) the
registered over the thousand, the exad number he
minimum attendance was readied on 28th July, when

The annual attendances for the present eenturv ar

In March, Mr. Leonard Wrav, r.s.o.. was made Director of

Museums, Federated Make States; u 1 short after Mr. Fred. W.
Knocker, Settlement Officer, Negri Semhilan, "was appointed to the
C'uratorship and assumed duties ,m the 8th May.

On the 6th October, Mr. N. Bappoo. Clerk and Caretaker, proceeded



evisiug a practical working ad cataloguing,
ot only recent am/--

j in the collections
nd laboratory: and if was deeded that a card catalogue would beet

oXror^uisiti.T-l'lLV^;Z
r

^tu!Zj,;r ;;;;7;;:
r

;;;;;.; „l Willi

bdnymowl^le
it ion in the Mas

;; 77;

it!tfi;ihth;.sana^The cards'v!:";r!!!;;;;:;;
f a single spec

,es. For the p"iTp/.s!"

nrnnber, a complol e set of numbers being used f< >r each room.

Thus it can be easily unders

ni» an.l tho?rhisto I;!';;;

1

;;;;;:;,;

"ox^Sk

The difficult a: question of effec tive labelling has vet

It is hoped to dea





|4f188 for " Personal

h Preservatives. Collect in- and Clean-
sing Materials 158.37

i) Freight, Postage and Sundries ... 102.59

-s to season, toward* the



A. Pallinoyov 1 1 plat- mm-ru an. I iiu,,<,.n,., uviv pur.-lms.Hi ami
ilsu a Hammond tvp-.-writ.-r : ll.is term of instninmnt I .rim,' the onlv

mo adapted for writing Museum labels.



tig 1901 and published in Januai



Selangor Museum, and \

becomes almost equal to

Singapore Museum, at le;

The following are some o

e additions noted below the collection

: Perak and far superior to that of the
ir as the Peninsula fauna is concerned,
lore important additions :

1. Arboricola camp belli
"

2. Osmotreron bicincta *

ma brodiei*
. Chrysophlegma wrayi*
Lepocestes .

Hemipus pieatus *

14. Minla soror *

15. Niltava deeipieus *

16. Pteruthius aeralatus *

17. Tephrodornis gularis *

18. Corythocichla leuosticta *

19. Turdinulus humei *

20. Muscicapula hyperythra *

24. Phyllornis hardwic
25. Digenea malayana
26. Crvptolopha davis
27. Collocalia linchii *

Many of these species are specimens of extreme raritv. No. 1 is a
new species of hill partridgo vow distinct from anv 1.;

>•<„[ only t\\.. sp.ciinens are kmowi To ,\i. f . om-
it) die British Museum ami the other in the Hon. \Y !

collection at Trin-. The definite occurrence of ( ',//,-, „„* i,i<;,harn;i. the
?obar ground pigeon at Pulau Jarak, settles a long disputed point

b in the Malay Peninsula.

(c) Reptilia.

Numerous specimens of lizards were
isideral 1, interest Wovxln of special i

including Dm,-,. t:< niojt,',

specimens ot

.

Siam and Tenass
Bornean speci

originally described from Penang, but so rare that
n

' ver fifty years, were al

collected, several U-ing of

dice are a large collect ion of

previously known from

specimen has been recorded i



1. Rana nieobariensis

2. „ nigrovittata

3. Ixalus asper

Nectophyrne guentheri

Megalophrys longepes
Rhacophorus leprosus

Imlus castanomerus is a species new to science, which will shortly

e described and figcm Journal," while several other's

re either new to the Peninsula or only known from the Larut Hills.

large collection

ct, and of other

et been worked c

The additions in this department are numerous and important.
Advantage was taken of the Agri-Horticulttira] Show hcl.l in

August, and numerous purchases were nm.le thereat, including several

and obsolete specimens. Amongst them may be mentioned a

pi) and a set of moulds tor cast in- " Jalor " chains in

ng a join

p >tt r\ or that >t lie was , , |,. and a few good examples of
krises and native silver purchased, including a type
peculiar to the district,

Special a

I from Linggi and Rembau.

the tin tokens, struck at Malacca sliortl'v at't.r its conquest
jue and later Portuguese Viceroys, and which

been described and figured by Dr. ITanitsrh i„ ?!„• Journal of the
Straits Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.

The additions in this department are mainly derived from collec-
ts made by the Director of Museums, but a few samples of tin ore
ive been obtained from the Kuala Lumpur district and from



at fix* A-ri- Horticultural Show arc beiiiur in

Mr. R. N. Bland
j

The Perak Mi
Mr. A. B. Cross Mr. N. \V. Be
Mr. A. V.-n. Geyzel The Siu-apor,
Mr. ( . \Y. Harrison . The Straits Ti

Br. Johnstone
1 Dr. Travers

Mr. A.M. Burn-Murdoch
|

TheRevd. ¥.
Mr. (). V. O'Hara Sir W. H. Tn
Mr. P. W. Parkinson

The collection of stuffed birds has l>een cleaned, repaired
redabelled, and is now in excellent condition, the series of bird t

has 1 ccn stored in -lass topped box, .. each species in a separate
h it. brutes reierei aid . ites Li t_e caused l»v car

handling. The fish, reptiles and amphibians have had tho'presi
hve fluid renewed, the on lv vert-l Mies vet n



The Dyak collectors worked hard and their n.ndud was_ most

satisfactory. It was found possible to send them into the jungle

in Kuala Lumpur is

ngle, and by the tiuVhe has been trained to t

e has probably tired of his employment,

B. C. KOBINSON,
ator, Selawjor Museu

of the feather e white. Generv
and below, blac L • purple, the feath

with shining tips-. '.—
-

'.-r winy eo verts purplish blue,

Total length about 10 inches, culmen 1.2, wing 5.4, tail 3.9, tarsus

Habitat.—Gunung Mengkuang Lebah, 5,200', Selangor, 1st Feb-

[The Whistling-Thrushes comprise about fourteen or fift.

i and found also in the Islands of
<'}}',,. Suiiiatm. Java, Borneo and Formosa. They are all very much

in.« shade of dark blue, often with
of the feathers and the hill is either yellow

or black. One speeies. however (37. ra^tatirux'), from Sumatra, has the

und.T |.;irt> eh^tu it They frequent file deepest reeesses of the
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[From "The lUs," for April, 1905.1

ON A NEW SPECIES OF TREE-PARTRIDGE FROM THE
MOUNTAINS OF THE MALAY PENINSULA.

By HERBERT C. ROBINSON, m.b.o.u,

CURATOE OF THE SeLANGOR STATE MUSEUM.

WITH NOTES
By W. R, OGILVIE-GRANT.

Mils verv dis interesting specie of Tnv-Partridge. of
h

,

as
•

a
;

ll
?^?7, ^f

e
.

n P«b«shed
unexpected

"Bulletin of the I'.ritM, On.i,!,,, lists' Club,'
jidditioi. to the IVninsular fauna. It differs from all described i
I »'r.. ot the genus, ex.-,,,, .!,•/,„•/,„/, nthrir^tris of Sumatra, in having
the crown of the head black, but from that species it la readil?

I by the colour of the b '.-difference's
iage. Its nearest ally is undoubtedly A „tr. ,,',hri^ « ! .. h

I
' |: | i t\i,e-specimen

; '- '""" !

- I
'-Mte.l in the National Collection. A male a>

-l h.y mv native collectors, who also observed, hut did not
-'•; i

i

r,

;
''"V"'" ";

)

" / '

i

" and the ,v,vmh d.». nb.l lih,,„hn,,lt,„*

i well as a Silver-Pheasant, probably
undescribed, which I myself Ihave met * ith in the same ) district.

The]lew species may be fi ilh «les< ; ril>ed as follows:

Arboricola campbelli.

Athmncola campbelli, Robi nsou, Bull . B. 0. C. xv. p . 28 (1904).

,t MALE.-Top of the head, na]
'. supra-loral sti

>e. lores, ami
]

.

ipe ending immediateh above
the eye, 1

<tripe from the

I it reaches the
Sides of the neck black: a

t ill-lefiued hlack-a

o the nape, the bases us of the feathe
.

Chin and L upper throat black

;

of the lower throat with Their
-. Chest and u pper abdomen

dark grei

tinge; flank-feathers greyish.

h a subtermiDal rufc terminal hla.-k

hers under Vli

a u.I tij.pt sd with black ; under tail-overt swirh their has^ hla. k. tl eir



axillaries greyish white. Iris brown; hill black; gular and orbital

id; tarsi and • - - - .-mv red. Total length

246 mm., wing 143, tail 61, tarsus 43, culmen 21.

Habitat,-Telom Valley (3,500' -4,500'), borders of Perak and

Pahang, Malay Peninsula.

Since the publication of the twenty-sec

logue of Birds " in 1893 wfrwal new spec

been described, and Mr. W. E. Ogilvie-Grc

with the following amended key to the ki

including Tropicoperdix

:

A. Concealed patch of downy feathers

under the wing grey. ( Arbokicola.)

a. Feathers of the sides mid flanks grey

or grey edged with chestnut, usual-

ly with a white spot or shaft-stripe

CTpper hack ..live- brown, burr

and fringed with 1iuack.

'. Top, .ftheh.-adi a-iu'hl ehestm
chil

row ly margined [ with white

. Top of the hea
.-bn. wll . earh feather ti

ped with black.

a". C hin. throat. and front

, the two latl

spotted all c

es on the si«

and front of

lower part of t

Upper back uniform



dark chestnut ha ml.

cK Forehead dark, like

d*. Forehead white ...

d". Chest and top of head chestn

chin and throat bright rnfo

from the chest by a nan

Feathers of the sides and flanks gi

extremity, with a subteriniual 1

Feathers of the sides and flanks n

Feathers of the sides and flai

d'. Chest bright rust-red or reddish

chestnut: scapulars olive-brown

at the extremity.

g". Superciliary stripe grey ... hyper )/thrn

.

h". Superciliary stripe rust-red ... erythrophrys, male,

'. Feathers of the sides and flanks

greyish, widely barred with white

e'. Feathers of the back dark earthy-



;/. Sides and flanks marked and mottled

with black and butt'; chest olive-

in-own with wavy bars of black . .

,

It. Sides and flank- barred with black

iii (1899).

Thanks to the generosity of Mr. C. B. Rickett, there is now a

ries of this fine species in the National Collection. All of the

amples have the whi' >i :pe well develop-

this respect differ from the nearly allied A. yiityim, Temm..
the type of which is preserved in the Leyd<

Habitat.—Foh-kien, Ch

»,ii.p.317 (189*;); id.

This species appears to be closely allied to A. brunneipecins. Tick.

;ng the type M. Oustalet compares it with A. ton/a,*, la, 1>ii1

': f. -ut section of the -n-nus. has inu

nai white spot and terminal black band, as in A-brunn^pedn*. From
the latter so. only in having the forehead chest-
nut instead >

:

: -kin-- th>])ale ImtT siip<rci]iar\

A. torqueola, but the figure (op. rit.) represents the wi

i with chestnut and with a subi-r
spot. If the figure correctly represents ;!, lonrin- of this lnrd*s
win-, it is unlike that of anv other im-mL-p ,,\ t!„. ..vtius.
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TX giving the results ,,f inv work on this small hut interesting
~*- collection of Longieorn hectics. I have thought it well l<> piviix

-•'> jir<'vi..>uslv li;"n recorded from tic Malav Peninsula.
This list is followed hy descriptions of those species which I consider
to be new, and remark's on such others as seemed to rail for thorn. f

have added also the descriptions of one or two series collected hv the
late Mr. W. Doherty in l'erak. or hv Mr. Knhinsou himself m the

; Stat s The colle,..ion of Lougieorn heel les made hv
Doherty in Perak was a pretty considerable one, and several new
species in it yet remain to be described.

Cerambycims.

^olesthes holosericea, Fabr. ... South Perak: Patau- Padan-,
1,000-2,500'

: epiestris, Xewm. ... Selangor : Rant an Panjang
i cinnyris, Pasc. ... „ Bukit Kutu,' :5,..m l'

Xylotreehus affinis, Gahan, up. ;

Xylotreehus discors, Gahan.
Xylotreehus gestroi. Gahan.
Chlm-ophorus annularis. Fabr.

Chlorophorus sumatrensis. La;
Gory

Arcyphorus histrio, Chevr.
Arcyphorus conformis, Gahan,

Psiloiuorus -•

ehalyheatus, Pasc.

•laugor: Buki' Kutu, 3,500'

>uth Perak: Patau- Pa Ian-
Valley



Lepmlera timhriata, Chevr.

Leprodera epicedioid.es, Pasc.

Anhammus ,-,. a.|,^ua, Thorns. ...

E pepeotes luscus, Fabr . ...

Epepe (tea restigialis, Pasc.

Macrochenua melanospilus, Gahan,

Glioma suMaseiata. Thorns.

S irathro -era \n\w\. White
Monohammus serratus, Gahan, 8p.

[Ia|.loliatnnnis granulatus. Gahan.

Kaj.loli .minus fistulator, Germ. ...

Selangor: Batu Tiga near Kuala

Bukut Kutu, 3,500'

„ Rantau Panjang
Bukit Kutu, 3,500'

South Perak: Batang Padang
Valley

Selangor : Bukit Kutu, 3,500'

„ Kuala Lumpur, 1,00(1'

Perak

Selangor : Bukit Kutu, 3,000'

Pulau Bumpia. Si-mliila.ii Ids..

off the mouth of Perak River
Selangor: Bukit Kutu, 3,500'

IS*
Demodes vittata. Gahan.
Atossa spil..:

'ter-ili'phiu subtineUi, Pasc.

Pterolophia robinsoni, Galian.

Nicomia castelnandi, Thorns.

Cyphoseyla laeordairei. Thorns.
'

. walliehi, Hope

Glenea honors
Glenea funerula, Thorns
Glenea tenuilineata, Thorns.
Glenea obsoletepunctata, Thoms...
Glenea elate, Pasc.

Glenea robinsoni, Gahan, sp. noi
Glenea virgata, Gahan, sp. nov. .,

Glenea saperdoides, Thoms.
Glenea citrina, Thorns
Oberea limbata, Pasc.

Semangko Pass
Bukit Kutu, 3,500'



Black or dark-brown
; with -iw pubescence coverhm- the head and

most -t" tin- prothorav^ind forming bands on the elylra; hod\ under-
nr.ttli covered with ashy-white

] Mii . ( >s.-*mi.«- except over the nii.l.lle of

brown. Front of hea 1 . m I between th ,-vU

and divergent above; vertex wi s _', dian wtv line ,ai
which sometimes is obsolete. Prothorax slightly longer than its
irivate.M width, the disc tinelv asperate, and having three nude 1,1,, \

n.wn spots, one near the base and one at ea-h side ,f the
middle, the basal .spot sometimes being prolonged anteriorly to form a

1 The -rev hands are usually disposed as shown in the
figure, but the anterior sutural land is often widened out to a greater
extent behind becoming more triangular, and the post- in-

so as almost to reach
up to the band in front of it.

This species appears to be most nearly allied to X pededrit, Page.,
which greatly resembles n in colour. but differ* in the direct i,„i taken
by the anterior bands on the elytra.

(PI. VI. Fig. 1.)

Black; head and prothorax covered with grey
having, however, a nude round

disc; elytra with four hands of ashy-gre;
shown in the figure; boh underneath 'covered with ashy-g

-
'; .- episteraa of both the meso- and metathorw

densely covered with whitish pubescence; legs black, with a faint

:_ a little past t li, middle of the
•

.

remaining joints pale fulvous. Front of head parallel-sided, not
constricted between the eyes, furnished with three feeble carinae, one
median, the others midway between this and the lateral borders.
Prothorax dUtim-th longer than broad, very slighth rounded at the
sides, and rather finely asperate on the disc.

This species resembles X flurtuosti*, Pasc. (Perienu), but is re
ewhat longer and narrower less rounded

at the sides. [n the latter species the second -jo-v band of the olvtra
has a straight hin 1 b -r 1 r. ui i the third hind is diluted p ,>t t i[,, Y }\ iX <

.

Length 9, breadth 2 millim.

Habitat.—Selangor ; Bukit Kutu, 3,500 ft, (ff. C. Robinson).



XYLOT

(PI. VI , 1% 2.)

naged :-pe-inm, 1 of this species (the descriptio

•

!_;i!iv in colour from that of the specimens
l' ;i „ eenish-gavy instead of a leaden-grey or
iM-ics is ver\ iu irh allied i . rlie preceding one,

e that with a la rye scries of specimens for

forms may he shown to belong to one very

Female.—Head and prothorax I

-•ivy put osceiic, a lar-v cval spot on the disc of the prothorax and
a rminded spot on each side hem- quite hare of pubescence

;
elytra

darK'-hrown, with hands of grey pubescence arranged as follows: a

longitudinal ! and run- ha. k, a <h..-ri Mitural 1 and hetween these two,

elytra at ah.ait one-tl },,. base, a triangular
hand with Us hase a little wa\ hehind the middle and its apev touching
the transverse hand in front, a large oblong spot at the apex; hody
underneath grey, with a pale-yellow band it ea h - !e ol the metathorax
and ].ale-ye!!ow spots along each side of the abdomen. 1'rothorax

entirely covered with shallow punctures, the edges of which form a

ach side near the ventral
border. First joint of the hind tarsus a trifle longer than the remain-
ing joints together.

Length 9.0 millim.

Habitat.—Selangor : Dusun Tua (H. 0. Robinson).

(PI. VI. Fig. 4.)

Head and prothorax black, the head sparsely covered with ashv-
white pubescence, a similar pubescence covering 'the prothorax at the
base and on the lower part of each ,,n. with a

testaceous the sides hare of pubescence, and
the disc covered, iu the form of a broad band extending its whole

h a not very dense ashy-white pubescence ; legs and antennae
-

-.ar eh mor. than om-third of the length
pes with a long slender spine, which

d and rather blunt extrem t< IV h.-rax .ml
elytra finely and very densely punctate.

This species differs from P. angustus, Chevr., in having a black head
and thorax, and the elytra covered above with a single broad longi-

iiite pubescence ; the third joint of the antennae
.. even shorter than in P. angustus, where it is nearly half

the length of the fourth.

Length 7, breadth 1.5 millim.

Habitat.— Selangor: Dusun Tua (H. C. Robinson).



with ,i rather long spine at

Prothorax ovate-cylindriea

ah >n-- the middle not quite reaching u> the base cr apex; elytra

with gve\ • _ each a denser band of goMen <n

: the base along the middle of the

disc up to or beyond the niiddie di or Mac!,,

covered with »ilvei--gre\ pubescence: legs br-iwuish-

wiled « 1th gn j ;

tie and hind

femora testaceous at the base/ Antennae black or dark-ln-own. with

and eighth joints, to a greater >r iess extent . -ml some of the

other joints, at the base, testaceous. Vertex ot head and sides of

punctures. El \ tra str.mglv. but

;d in more or less definite longitudinal rows.

This species is allied to P. ,/Vr. Gahan, from Burma, but differs

bands or spots on the elytra, each oi these showing only a single

longitudinal band of golden pubescence.

Length 9-11.5 millim.

Habitat.—Selangor: Bukit Kutu, 3,500 ft, (H. C. Rohinson),

Perak (Doherty), and Borneo; Kuching (SlieJforO).



i the body, dark -1 a aid ninth joints

>f the te

'

puuctmed ; furnished a

oblique tubercle ; marked \\ th a i irrow transverse band <

pubescence near the base and another, interrupted in the middle, on

tii.- constructed part near the apex. Scutellum covered densely with

white pubescence. Elytra sparsely punctured and slightly ruuulose

alongside tli.- ,u iin 'almost impuuctate elsewhere; each sub-acute,

i>ut not spined nor toothed, at the apex. Body underneath glossy-

black; with ti-.m-wi-M- band- ..I' silver-white pubescence at the sides

of the abdomen, and a curved or oblique band on the hind breast ; the

pr. .sternum md mososternum b, u- ss densely covered

uhn. pube-ceuce. bc-s bn uish-i> lark, with the clubs of the femora

reddish-brown; first joint of hind tarsus longer than the remaining

joints together.

Length 7.3 millim.

Habitat.—Selangor: Dusun Tua (H. C. Robinson).

This species differ.-, from J/, femorata, Pasc, in having the elytra

l,.ss strongly and less thickly punctured alongside the suture, unarmed
at the apex* and marked each with a yellowish-white spot in front of

the middle.

One example of this species was; obtained by Mr. Pobinson at

Eantau Panjang in Selangor, another at Nawngehik : I'.ukit Besar m
the Siamese Malay States'. The species was taken in Perak by Mr.

Doherty, and occurs also in Java and Sumatra.

Nephelotus lickeneus, Pasc—a species from Borneo, and the type of

Pasc.—is hardly distinct from A. cmi*}>e>:<»<.

Thorns. Nephelotus may conveniently be retained as a sub-genus of

Anlt'UiUiwx to include .1." nutrcipnr, Newin., and A. consj)efsus, Thorns.,

<i> us, Pasc.

Black ; head and prothorax faintly covered above with grey

piibeseenee and marked each with three longitudinal white Lauds;

-.eutellu i she- t elytra lothed with i.sliy white pubescence

and somewhat variable in size; head with the front, except in the

middle, and the cheeks covered wi; ;
prothorax

with a rather broad white band along each side; the sides of the

breast and abdomen covered with • losing black

.-pots. Prothorax of the male nearb twice as long as its v.

that of the female being scarcely or not at all longer than its

the base.

Length 22-31 millim.

HABITAT.-Bukit Kutu in Selangor (H. C. Robinson), Perak

.. and Mt. Kina Balu in North Borneo

{Whitehead).



This species agrees closely in stru

of the black spots on the eh ira: thes

shape, some smaller and some largei

places. In the male specimen from
black spots are somewhat smaller thai

fiedthe species as M,mfo,r <.< thj.-i,,,,*.

recorded it from Penang (Proc. Zo(
fitjriini*. which is a CeUonese species,

latter marked each with two hir-v i

just I, tore and the other a little way
and somewhat densely punctate ; ey

longer than the body in the female.

Scutellum fulvous at the sides, black in the middle. 1

punctured above and densely and rather stroimdv

especially in the anterior half
; 'each furnished with th'r,

of small tubercles, one row extending from the base abc

the middle along the middle of the disc, the others f
and on the side, and extending <|uite up to or beyoi
with large deep punctures alternating with the tubercl

The presence of these tubercles, causing the elytra to ap

Length 15-20 millim.

Habitat.—Penan- (Zo.^j, Pernk (DJn.rhn. and Nawngchik :

nkit Besar, 2,500 ft. (H. C. Robinson).

scutellum fulvous ; elytra covered with brown pubescence vari

patches of an ashy---rey colour; body undern- atli covered with

oi t iw n\ Lcre\ pu beset in 1* _-. _i j, the ft i >ra h tvinu i h

brown band "at th mid.lL. ai 1 the tibia I ing more or less

towards the apex. Hea d r sparsely pun
eyes moderately large, the lower lobes

1 edge. Antenna; one-third longer t

body, pale grey. I the third and t

dark-brown; firari the apical cical

indistinct, being covered In pubescence, and its pre
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only by the limiting carina. Prut borax distinctly but not dense

punctured. Elytra spar* iorly and somewh
more densely near the base especially on the sides: some of the

punctures forming rows w
| .houlders. approa

nearer to the suture as they pass backwards, Avhile at the front edge
each puncture tin • mle, these granm
becoming gradually smaller as they recede from the base : each elytr

slightly truncate at the apex, but not angulated.

Length 16, breadth 5 millim.

Habitat.—Bukit Kutu in Selangor, 3,500 ft. (H. C. Robinson).

Black: c >vere I for the. most part wii'i puh-scenee of a rust-red
chair, which is varied on the elytra with velvety-Mack patches, ami
with a yellowish-white Land erossiug each a little before the middle
from the outer margin almost up to the suture; l>.,.ly underneath with
i i-" ri 1 pi Les ) [i _dng in part to grey, the abdomen with a row
of hiru-e transverse glabrous 1.lack spots a! ng the middle, and a row
of -m tll-r .[iiadrit . sj, >s ,, : i ea -h side; legs covered entirely with rust-
brown pubescence through which short whit- sebe are scattered.
Anteunifer >us t ob ;••!, , .m uumis or very nearly so; antennae of
the male three to four tinms as long as tic bodv. Elvtra rounded at

the apex, furnished each wit!, a basal tubercle, the fro'nt face of which
rises almost perpendicularly from the basal margin.

This species is closely allied to P. v >i<< !,,,<. G-ahan, and somewhat
resembles it in markings, but is distinguishable from it at once bv the

-•l colour of most of g it. the cor-

responding pubescence in P. pulchr sy colour.

Length, 14-20 millim.

Habitat.—Bukit Kutu in Selangor, 3,500 ft. (H. G. Robinson)
;

. in the Siamese Malay States (AnnzndoJe and Robin-cm).

Black; densely covered with pubescen t a prevailing fulvous
grey or givenish-grev tint varied. .. . ad bunds.
Antenna wit I

| with dark-brown at

11 "'• - i f
' - pr< i ix marked al re with four small

more or le.-s distinct dark-brown spots—two in front and two, more
widely separated, near the ba ; seutellum grey in tic middle, dark-

•
:

'-: ' •
•

•
,

• :
. .

,
.

•



Length, 10-13 millim.

HABiTAT.~Pei.ik (Doherfi/), and Bukit Kuti

aLnve iin.l a larger one on the anterior part of ea<-h si,.]..; elytra with

a very dark brown, slightly curved, band crowing thorn between the

'
• :

' • . .
..-- : .-.

which the in. .st conspicuous are two on each elytron a little beb.ro the

apex; body underneath covered for the most part with reddish

pubescence, the last ventral segment and a large spot on the fore-part

ot each of the metathoracio episterna Loin- dark-brown : logs reddish,

with tin- apices of the tibia.' and the first two joints of the tarsi.

uter face. Antennae about as loinr as the bod v. with

the third joint almost equal in length to the first and a litt!
'
l..j,g r

-nvngly but very sparsely pun.--

t the apex.

This species strongly resembles <],,,,! haltmta Pas,

bv the presence of the an' h side of the prothorax,

and in having th. t 1 joint -f the antennae lon-.-r than the bam!

Female. --

vane I with bands and t

Prothorax v.



lin.' with two short bands on ihe "• '"• ,1 Wllh

n marginal and dorsal hand, an r spots near

the sutiuv ami a few spots scattered elswhere. Body underneath

iV the upper side, the sides of the i

part, the si.l pieces oi 1 two narrow bands at

e Leh si le of the metasteraum, being

with the tarsi dark-brown. Antenue about opial m i

bodj ; fonr: ' ' ht ' Other

joints .-iwish'-tawnv ,u' i.Vown iVoth .rax feebly and very sparsely

punctate, the elytra 'a little m .iv strongly and le<s sparsely punctured.

Length 14, breadth 5 millim.

Habitat.—Selangor : Bukit Kutu, 3,500 ft. (H. C. Robinson).

The genus Demodes, Newm., is omitted from Lie ordure's ••< tenera,"

, l . 1 n. . X>u n, r !)<> nth. < it il ,u -

and vo U Harold. It belongs to the -roup M<.-.;*in;>\ and is nearh

allied to Pbri»»» . T'.-m t,,:unm > t> »--. Tn.-m- and .1'..-/. Tli-.ms.,

t\\ . oein ra toi ivlii. h L rdaire formed s; iai gi ip the !/ ,**> / -

aiv also closely related to it. differing oi
'

usually destitut • of an apieal cicatrix o

ever, present, though very sin ill and

Paso., and in one or two other species.

.
I. . Iv underneath and ]

borders of the tib

w ho 1 .amis begi

to the base of the pronotum, whence each is continued as a snort uami.

passing obliquely above the shoulder of the elytron; elytra covered

i ase to a little past the middle, this dotted aiva

• band or line of Bj>ota :

each elytron marked also with a strongly oblique and slightly curved

white band between the middle and the apex, with some

white specks behind the band, and some, forming longituo

in front of it. Antennae about equal in length to the body in the

nger by the last three or four joints in the male; first

second and third and

tii pale-givv, the rest of the fourth which is slight ly-

thtekened. being of a 1 .rownish-1 >lack colour ; fifth grey at base, dark-

brown at apex, remaining joints reddish-brown. Proihorax slighth

rugose and verv sparsely punctate. Elytra strongly but not very

densely punetan- over the whole of the anterior spotted area, and less

strongly and more sparsely behind it.

Length 11-12, breadth 3-5 millim.

Habitat.—Perak (Doherty) ; Selangor : Bukit Kutu, 3,500 ft.

(H. C. Robinson).

This specie, eiosel; resembles At .- / '/';/ '/ '. Pl>< ((J

nd differs ven httlt from it in structure. ,
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genera! tint of the upperside is rather In-own than grey, the dorsal

bands of the head and prothorax diverge less widely behind and are

continued to a ucreaier < \ t t * i n along the elytra; the prothorax lias on

each side a white band which is continued along the side of the meso-

and meta-sternum. the presence of this hand serving at umv to distin-

guish litjdtti from the present species.

s was desci ibed originally from a specimen

. obtained a specimen at P.ukit Kutu in

s also been taken by Doherty at Merang in

Brownish-black, rather densely covered with fulvous-brown

pubescence; vertex of head and dise of prothorax marked with three

narrow longitudinal bands of greyish or fulvous-grey miU'seem-e. the

middle band of the prothorax narrower than the other two and

separated from each by a narrow dark-brown band; elytra more

distinctly brown over a" broad oblique plaga on each side; marked
with a few small whitish or fulvous spots placed transversely near the

top of the posterior declivity. Head sparsely punctate. Prothorax

rather densely punctate. Elytra densely and stroiigU punctate and

r the I'a*- . more iim-ly and >| ; -

posteriorly: each with a very distinct tubercle on the disc a little

behind the base, and a carina beginning near the middle and extend-

ing on to the upper part of the strong posterior declivity ; external to

the carina are one or t
•

- Antennae of the male
not long* . h grey at the

base. Tills species i., allied to ]'. ,„,,ni'fi. New la. ( = r.j-f!o'/il i'usc. )This species is a

i it much resembh

Length 8-12 r

Rubin*.,,).

Praonetha subtinda, Pasc, Tr. Ent. Soc, Lond. (3) iii. p. 170.

To this species I refer, with - •olleeted by
Mr. Eobinson in Selangor, two at F, Semau-ko
They agree with the type from .1 the most

part with .. n;-t-i. 1 ped nee, in having each of the >:

tld.eivles of the eh'TlM capped With a short H U i

..ther still smaller tufts of Mack hairs scattered over the mid-lie and

posterior parts of the elytra. In two of the specimens there are, as in

the type, two vaguely elytra- a

broader one before, and a narrower one behind, the middle: but in

addition there is a third narrow zig-zag land of the same colour,

nearer to the apex. '
'

-i'-' or less

The third specimen is almost entirely of a rusty-red

colour. The species appears to be nea rly alii. 1 to P. ,

'' "/.'.Pasc.

( — P. Montana, Pasc. —P. quadraticollis, Pasc.) resemblin_

and pun -t ir iti >u. hu rl mi ill - ittt " i

'

• -
:

black. In one respect Pascoe's de» Luite mis-



cd the anterior border." Though
this, unfortunately, is true of the type specimen described, it is m>1

mi r ! -i Hit | l- -[ mi* Li h 1 u i -i h t l 1 - l

ujured 1 'in ih,.
|

i
>

: > 1; <1< veloped, the

pronotum bei I before back-

wards, and pushed out at the sides.

Blackish-brown, covered iu part with ashy-grey, in pari with taw :iy

and brown, pubescence. Vertex of head, basal joints of ant. una', and

six hands al<> a-- th [ i i i
- ' vii' ti >ut of In i I sides of prothorax.

l.asal part of elytra, and the body underneath, excepting the abdomen,

rather sparsely covered with ashy-grey pubescence : a somewhat ill-

'>t denser a-'n-uiv} pube-a-enoe cr s each ehtron

obli.pioly ji:-t before the middle, the pub. scen-e covering' all that part

of the elvtroii whieh lie* behind this band, being mostly of a brownish

or tawny-brown colour, mixed here and there with small patches of

ashv-gre'y. Head somewhat rugose puiftato in front: protliorax

spa'i-ely' punctured. Klylra strongly and rather densely punctured,

and. near the base, somewhat granulate; each furnished with a small

but more obtuse tubercle at a short distance from the base, this tubercle

not being tufted with hairs as in most of the other species of the

genus. Anteuine of the male not longer than the body, the third ami

following joints dark-brown at the apex, greyish or fulvoiis-gre\ at

Female. Covere I . : the pro-

notum with a. median longitudinal pile-yellow band which widens out

somewhat abruptly ne ir tlm base ;
se U tellum yellowish-white: elytra..•'.- :.••:..' :':

apex, yellowish-white: bodv underneath ferruginous-broy, n, densely

covered with luteous-white pubescence, the sides of the p ;

the sides and greater part of the front of the head being covered with

;,._. f staeeo U .s-yello\v.ver\ I'aiuth pubescent.

k. Ion. , r than the b,d\ by about tle^ last two joints: tirst

:V
--' and a little longer than the fourth : elytra acute at the

shoulders, bicarinate along eu !, side, with a row of punctures l*etween

l; 1 another between the lover carina and the outer margin :

spined at the outer

feebly denticulate at "the suture.

Length 12, breadth 3.25 uiillim.

Habitat. -Selangor: Bukit Kutu, 3,500 ft. (if. G. Robinet



Female.—Pdack. markd

sparsely punctured, marked \

Anteiune Mack, a little lonuv

sepuated by a feeble rather obtuse carina which

or apex; apex of each olyinm armel with a sItoi

, the s]iarj> superior lateral carina

Length 15-17, breadth 4.5-5 millmi.

Habitat.—Perak (Doherty), and S.'laro.r :



Xylotrechus affinis, Gahan, sp. nov.

Xylotrechus cliscors, Gahan, *p. nov.

Xylotrechus consocius, Gahan, »p. nov.

Psilomerus gracilis, Gahan, sp. nov.

Arcyphonis conformis, Gahan, sp. nov.

Polyphida modesta, Gahan, sp. nov.

Mimistena biplauiiXa. (lah.m. -7- m,r.

Macro.-liemis niflan.'Spilus, Gahan, sp.

-crratus, Gahan, sp. v«v.

iiis granulatus, Gahan, sp. 1

Pharsalia ferruginea, Gahan. ftp. nor.

Anancylus basalis. Gahan, sp. nov.

14. Dcmodcs vittata, Gahan, sp. nov. (p. 11/)

15. Chceromorpha robinsoni, Gahan, sp. nov. (p. 117)

1G. Glenea robinsoni. Gahan, up. nov. (p. 120)
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NOTES ON THE PETEOLOGT OF STONE IMPLEMENTS
FEOM THE FEDERATED MALAY STATES.

-| TEMBELING VALLEY, Pahang.—A verv fine grained sili-
-•-• ceous rock with schistose structure well' marked by .lurk,
elongated bodies which rami.. I he determined. The base of the rock
is

«
juurtz in minute -Tains. There are also, however, larger, an-ular

fragments of ,|iiarr,' throughout. In the hase tin-re has luvn
a largo development of biotite in minute Hakes. Only a few of
those are hi-- enough to give the pleochroi-ui clearlv under a
sixth objective.

2. Eembau, E. 113-05.—Specific gravity 2.75.—A fine -rained
siliceous rock rendered very dari. in section hv an abundance of black
dust. As in Xo. ], biotite is well developed, but after occurs in nests
composed of minute flakes of the mica and e.pialh minute -rains of
opiartz. Schistose strueture is well marked. Tiie nests of biotite and
quartz are elongated along the planes of sehistosity.

3. Tembeling Valley, Pahang.—Specific gravity 2.74.—This
again is a very fine grained siliceous r tra-monts
of -piartz. The col,

.

.. . -,,_]>,,,

,

U1 _ ,,eea>ioned
by the abundance of biotite in minute Hakes. A black: dust is

distributed irregularly throughout the section, giving it a mottled
is abo a colourless mineral, apparently isotropic,

with a high refractive index, in granules too small for determination.

4. Tembeling Valley, Pahahg.—Specific gravity 2.77.—A fine

tit biotite which is'of a dull green
colour, probably owing to weathering. It is not-wovtln that this

i nta examim d shows i iaa k<

eternally. L'nder a h.igh power a minut.-h -ranular i.

high refractive index is also seen. There is no trace ot sehistosity.

5. Eembaxj, E. 112-05 —A fine grained siliceous rock with angular
. a fine quartzose ground mass. Schist mt\ ifl

one or two small zircons can be seen. Nests of opa pie material occur,
and associated with our- of them ,] with hi<di

-~* -ufficieutly abundant or in large onouo-h

Pahang.—No. 6 Specific gravity

AH these specimens of stone implements are composed of a meta-
morphosed, fine grained siliceous sediment, characterised by the
abundance of biotite in minute flakes. The white appearance of the
exterior of No. 4 is due, I believe, to the removal by solution of some
~f the siliceous material. This results in a pit!



A SYNOPSIS OF THE BIRDS AT PRESENT KNOWN TO
INHABIT THE MALAY PENINSULA, SOUTH OF THE
ISTHMUS OF KRA.

.ii« 1,11 I. uMiMil I ' ii »\ mI rl t tli. ke\ ^ ill therefore

Three forms, Arboricola campbeffi, Rheiuardius niyrescens, and

"t' (he i'< ii'ler have a more or less wide range,
either northwards, to Burma ami heyond, or through the islands of

tad TiiJo-China.

As in the previous s on of this pap -]> i» s r. pi. scut ,1 in the
PTak Mus mm have an asterisk * attached to their names, while those
ol' which the Selangor Museum possess.--, specimens mv marked with

a'. Both sexes with a large crest of
hair like white feathers at the
haelc of the head ; central pair of

tail feathers enormously elong-

ated in the male .

.'.

„ . Eh etna rditts a igres-

cem p. 130

a". Head not conspicuously crested ., . Argushmus argus p. 131

2. Smaller birds ; wing never more than
10 inches.

b. Tail longer than wing; with metallic

ocelli on the plumage.

c. Sid -s of the head l.are, top of head
markedly crested Pohii>h>drnn malaccen-

sis p. 129
c'. Sides of the head feathered, top of

head only slightly crested ... Chalcurm inopinatm p. 130



V. Tail shorter than win-; wil limit

-/. Win- nine inches or over in the

e. Head uncrested, with no wattle

/. Uniform black in colour

Iinlhdii* roulroul, fe-
male p. 127

Jr. Tail with 14 feathers.

I. Breast dark-grey A
7'. Breast chestnut Tropicoperdix

iltflan^r-rtlix negra p. 127

Rhizoth.>ra l«.iiirir«»srris iT.-miu.i : 0<iiU-ie-G,;nit Cui
Mm. xxii. p. 18:-} (1893): .9/*«i7^, /W-7«V of Bit

running powers, which are very considerable and to the protection
afforded by the tints ize in a wonderful
way with the dca<l leaves etc. ..f the jungle. Its note is a shrill



though occasionally in the middle of the night. The sptt

to .hmiesti t i* .ii am! is ot'tn aptured and tamed by

Malays and Sakais and may be seen running -with their domestic

Localities in the Peninsula.—Perlis (Co

Kangsar (Kel7ia<,

(Robins
, ,

,,.--<>n ) KlalU (
1 1,, ,,.-<„) . Puliaug: Oi-Ul

Territon U/ - /.,'
- l\ual tvau-> Kr(lnun); Uirui mv/^/i;

Kuala Lumpur (Buthr); LiuSerendah (Robinson) ; Kuala Lumpur (Butler) ;

Robinson) ; Klang (Davison) ; Pahang
(irnf.,>fv.i<// .Mala i

! /
, /. Davison) ; Johoi

JBow).

General Range.—From slightly north of the latitude of Penang
to the southern extremity of the M; •<>, Sumatra.

In the elevated districts of Bunion it's [.lace is taken by a slightly

differentiated form. Rhizotln >•«< <!"!itensis, Grant.

Malay Name.—Selantin.

* 23. TROPICOPERDIX CMABLTONI-THX RED-LEGGED HILL-PARTRIDGE.

Arboricola charltoni (Eyt.) : fhjih;ii-<irn,it. t.c, p. 221.

Tropicoperdix charltoni, Sharpe, t.c, p. 30.

In habits and in the localities alt'eded this hird closely resembles

the proceeding species. It is however, much rarer and shyer and is

l.ut solium soon, those specimens that have been obtained, having
n snared. It is readily <li Hied species

by having a -
I downy, snow-white feathers on

the flanks, ben<

Localities in the Peninsula.—Penang (Cantor) ; Perak

:

Piah Valley (Wray) ; Northern Pahang (Water*,-adt) Malacca
(Charltoni).

The locality Penang is such open to doubt and tlie specimens
probably came from Kodah .>r Province Wellesley.

General Range.—Throughout the Malay Peninsula to Siam and
possibly Southern Tenassrrini. Sumatra ami North Borneo.

Arboricola campbelli, Ibis, 1905, p. 165, pi. IV; antea p. 10

The three specimens ,,'i this spe<a«-s that have boon ohtaine

disturbed: thev were imver seen to use their wiu-s

th white in the facia 1 re-ion and hy -

Caloperdix oculea (Tomm.)
; Oyilvi



> my knowledge
been obtained of late years ; in the territory .,!' Malacca, where at one
time it appeared to i.e not uncommon it is now very probably extinct

owing to the destruction oi the forests for tapioca plantations, while
in the native states north of Penan-' the extension of the pepper
industry similarih threatens the existence of the species.

G-eneral Range.—From Southern Tenasserim, down the Western
side oi in,,. Peninsula In VlaLoca. X«,i r<-,orded from the Eastern
side of from any of the Federated Malay States. Closely allied species

are found in Sumatra. .Ia\a and Horn, o hIi, ;v the\ occur

Rollulus i
< -Grunt, t.,-.. p. ±2b; Sh„rr < . i.e..

p. 30.

This handsome little game bin! is <
(

uiie the commonest iun_h
!: Btritable

localities on both .-ides of the main range, frequenting all types of

forest, except the swampy tracts near the coast and the very highest

mountains. lYsualh it i- found in pairs \,n \ at certain times of the
ys of eight or nine individuals and on one

)ur specimens at

one shot. Its diet is mixed and those birda that I have examined had
been feeding on seeds insects and small mollusca. The note is a low

tml the bird is sometimes snared by imitating its call on
the same decoy pipe as that employed for catching the ground dove
Cha Icophaj)* in diet i

.

Malay Name.—Burong e

Melanoperdix nigra (Vig

In hahit> it is verv t ifi usually

met with solitary or in pairs. It docs not asend the hills to any great

tdevati t end is m, t with most i
• near the

coast and in jungle where the prevailing under growth is the tertam
bird derives its Malay name.

through th

Malay N



Excalfactoria ehiiiensis (Linn.); Ouilru-Groxt, i.e., p. 250;
Sharpe, i.e., p. 32.

The Blue-breasted Button Quail is common m settled districts
• •• Peninsul i [1 stretches of

abandoned .>, 1
,<<*. u overgrown with

•- yhuj.rr.it r < h»m'u\\) ami in padd_\ fields that are lying

"tana tenggala"
lower Tembehne. rncrs in Pahang. Usually it i

in pairs, but towards the end of the year in coveys of six or seven that
lie very-close. The breeding season'i> in Juh or August and the nest

consists merely of a few wisps of withered grass placed in a hollow
among low bushes or high lalang grass. The eggs are six or seven in

:*li Mack.

General Range.—From the Peninsula of India, throughout the
southern part of Asia to Formosa Ce!< es md h< Moluccas A

i the other islands of the Malav Archipelago,

Museums.

As a rule it is met with in low country jungle, not ascending the
lulls I. it inhal it in- m a-h th. sum. typ< o'i co mtn a>
M,hnH,

L
n,;li, „;,),„. In sunn' districts it is not uncommon in old

second growth jungle ,,, "l.lukar" in the vi.-initv ..f -;

ullages. Like its i „„us and the females appear
is than then 's very much more numerous than' the males.

Localities in the Peninsula.- -Kedal
(Cantor): Province Wellesley
{Krihn,,) Selangoi Kuala Lumpur (.SW J/» . Malm-r.i ,T«.h,,re

(Baden Klo-ix)
; Singapore.

Theloca: pore, which resl on old specimens
m rh. British Museum, are open to ver\ cunsidn ii-|.- doul.t The
species does not now, if it ever did, occur m either of the islands.

Peninsula, south of

Malay Name.—Kuang certain car Mat a merah.



ra irequents
i is perhaps s

i specimens a

This bird frequents precisely similar localities

thee

Localities in the Peninsula.—Generally distributed hut especi-

ally common in the neighbourhood of Kuala Kangsar. IVrak
(
Krlh.n,, i

;

and Kuala Tembeling, Pahang (Robinson).

General Eanoe.—From Southern Tenasserim and Siam to the
southern extremity of the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra.

Malay Name.—Pegar.

Gallus gallus (Linn.) . 0.,'>h-ie-Gr,n,l, t.c, p 341 :
.s'/«/,

7 „.
/.,..

p. 39.

The Jungle-fowl is w hrcu^li.iiir ihe Ponin-
siila. mainly frequenting second growth jungle near villages and
patches of bamboo forest. On the east coast they are especially
1 "iiiiuoii

; b surrounding the buffalo grazing
ground into which they em. rue in the early mornings am! evenings,

• re they keep to rover too close to
am-nl much sport. The breeding mmit lis are from February to June.

ad season, and about seven or eight pale catY cm

I
himpa of

bamboo. The true Malay m d .niesti. breed is pra ti illy identical

with the wild form, with which crosses frequently take place. l

General Eanoe.—Throughout Southern Asia from Peninsular
tndia to C ling most of the larger
islands of the Indian Archipelago except Borneo.

Malay Name.—Ayam utan ; Ayam borga ; Ayam denak.

Widely distribu- Ua of the Malay
dnsula, its pla e 1 > a_- t ik> :i in th h J • r • mg > by t .<• sm i e dim:

species. It is. if possible, an even shyer bird than the 'Argus-pheasant.
though irs no;-, which may he r> ; - n;,?:-)rok.

three or fom* times repeated at various intervals, is often heard.



Xnthing appears to b.> known about the niditieation of the Malays

species, but' the close!, a i. 1 B ir .
- form is said to lay two eg:

only, an unusually small number for a game-bird.

-The Malay Peninsula and Sumatra. T

Malay Name. — hTmi'i- «

ChaJcuri a); Bull, B.O.G., p. 42 (1904).

The present species is somewhat closely allied to the preceding, from
which it ma v iving the sides of the head feathered,

not naked, and only slightly crested, by its relatively longer tail and
by th.' -round c.l<..ur •-.

-

u t -reyish.

In habits it re>sembles m.^t of the other species of game-birds

I
dense jungle, running with extreme swiftness, and never

taking win- until wry hard pressed. It frequents dark and damp
ravines above o.noo it., and ap| ears to teed principally on small
insects and millipedes and. the fruit of a creeping rotan, very common

Localities in the Peninsula.—Pahang : Ulu Dong (Water-
stradt); G-unong Tahan, 3,000 ft. (Wr«,j and Rnl,;,,^„i )

;' Selan-or :

Uunong Men-kuang Lebah. 4,011(1-5.800 ft. (Robinson).

General Eange.— Mountains of the Malay Peninsula. The only
other species of the -enus Cholrnm* chair urus (Less.) inhabits the

This magnificent bird is very • found in the
mountains of Annam, French "lnd> - arto \f» a

considered to be one of the rarest of all game-birds.

The three original specimens, which formed the basis of Mr Roths-
•

me. by Mr. Watersf radf's native hunters on the Ulu Don-, a river

use on Gunong Benom. Mr. Wray and myself found it to
be by no means uncommon on the lower spurs of Gunong Tahan,
apparently being found in the same situations as the common Argus,
though perhaps it ranges somewhat higher up the hills. T
f both species were found on the same showing-off ground. Despite

, fence trap,

:terly spoilt b
before the trap was visited, but dozens of t

secured, which formed a very welcome addition t

ifca» who hadz
singular gift for securing rare and shy ground birds.



The species does not ascend h> any great elevation, certainly

above 4,000 ft., and is not, so far as my experience goes, found
Tii. Selangor ranges, tl >i _h rtainl . in i m_ • n the high mounta
of Butang Padang in Southern Perak. The call is very different

that of the common species, and is readily recognised when once hea

though it is hard to put the difference into words.

Arguvianus arg'ts ; Linn ): ' >'ji!'rir-< i,;inf, t.r.. \>. -U>o ; Slmrr >\ /.<•.,

p. 40.

The Argus .

: -'. through-
out the Peninsula up to about 3,oOi> ft., bin is not found in the

swampy coastal dislncts. The bird is. however, so exceeding! y shy

that it is only wn rar<-iy indeed that it is possible- to catch sight of

one, and I myself, with a fairly extensive experience of jungle life, have
only actually seen the wild 'bird once. Nevertheless, they are very

easily trapped, and the Sakais of certain districts often capture the

chicks and i tr them w irh t i d mesti poultry They an solitary

iii tli •:>• habits, the males keeping apart from the "females except at the
breeding season, and the former has the curious habit of clearing a

playing- or shov n_ ff gr< >und foi hii - i by i ^moving every leaf or

fall.m twig from a circular patch, sometimes four or five yards in
diameter. These playing grounds are usually

"

ridge, ud by running _ .
< fence, slightly

able to catch a considerable proportion of the birc

Malay Name.—Burong kuang.

Pavo mm
p. 40.

The Peafowl has a somewhat peculiar distribution in the Malay
Peninsula, being commoner on the eastern side and to the north than
on the west and south. On the upper reaches of the Perak River it is

abundant, but becomes very rare south of Kuala Kaugsar. From
Selangor, NV_ - ore, it has not, so far as I am a war.'.

ever been recorded, the . . Jelelm. Though a?

extinct there. It has
i Mr. Be

numerous on the Paining River and its larger

Dr. Abbott and Mr. Boden Kloss,
"
e Pahang

— '

locallv abundam f Kelantan and

It does not occur, as a rule, in deep jungle, but frequents by pre

ference sandy river banks, where it is to be seen in parties of four o

five in the early morning, retiring to thick scrub in the heat of the da

and roosting in high trees at night. The note is harsh and strident, th
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for the bird being a rendering thereof, and can be heard f< >i

son in Pahang appears to be about

April, and males are in their finest plumage in that and the two
succeeding months.

General Range.—From Assam through the Indo-Chinese

countries and the Malay Peninsula to Java, but not in Borneo or

Malay Name.—Burong merah.

Turnix taigoor (Sykes) ; Ogilvie-

Turnix puguax, Sharpe, i.e., p. l

larger and more brighl

a reversal of tli* • <» linar\. rules takes plao . the females courting tin

males, while the latter perform the duties of incubation.

Hens are very pugnacious, and the Malays take advantage of this

fact by using a decoy cage, wliidi closes us - 1 as the wild bird

enters to attack its inmates. The birds so captured are pitted against

each others, and large sums are often staked on a specially prolicent

brown, the markings being often more densely congregated at one end,

forming a zone. The nest is little more than a slight depression
among long grass, but is sometimes lined with a few /lead leaves. In

be breeding season appears to he the months of June and
July.

General Range.—Throughout Southern Asia, from India to
1 Formosa, as well as in Northern Ceylon i

Ceylon, Java and Sumatra, its place is taken by a slightly different
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RETURN OF THERMOMETER READINGS AT TRIG. STATIONS IN THE
FEDERATED MALAY STATES IN ORDER OF ALTITUDE.*

Xa '""""

ill ' gjlfh

" HijauLarut ... 4.750 19 1 sOT,'. vlu'un-y 20- 2> 71.7 75.0 5N.8

Chin-kai\..'
'

n.iu Is urn, x!.vcn.ber20-29 70S
j

85.0 58.0

Mount Ophir (N. Sj °
... 4.18G 20 19uL I-Vl

.'. Ik-Mar. 9
' 6V5 727 59.3

Water-Shed, Clu Ben.am '

'

*"'
'

'
.

Pass into Pal.ans 4.140! 54
j

1896. June 17-28 ... 81.8 S7.0 63.7

',', Biong .., .'.'.! 3^992 31 189s! July 22-31 ' ... 73.1 75 N (.3.(1

]] . „ „
'

|
3.295 21 l.ton -..'.;, ,' ' . i r. 2- 72". 7" i i»2 s

j

3,295 24 1902, December 4-5 ... 86.0 86.0 64.0

Eembau 12,899 15
I
1903. Feb. 12 Mar. 3 ... 78.4 840 64.0

Cbante (Perak) .. 2,890 39 1903 Oct 29 N It SI. 6 91.0 66 i

DgS1

„ '2,659' 20 I'NH \ . „ 1 1- _> -ii s'-! »15.1

...2,659 20 1903, August 17-19 ... 85.5 87.0
|

61.0

„ Ulu Beranang (N.

S.) | 2,655 ! 29 1900, Oct. 28-Nov. 1... 82.7
j

85.7 67.0

Krengga (Perak)
j
2,650

j

33 1905, Nov. 22-Dec. 8... 89.2 92.5 61.9

Kledang „ ...2,646 28 1903, November 2 1-22
j
82.5: 84.0 62.5

Tampin (N. S.) ... 2.507 16 1S99, December 8-13... 78.0 85.5 65.2

I.' 7 :• :
' 12 2': .- -2 91 .-.6

w.r, 7oj> 7/2

So 7I7 2L5

62.0 7.-..:. 27.3

62.0 I 72.5 20.0

66.0
|

78^4 19^6



t ji

D, t,

Maximum. Minimum.

J

Name of Station.

1 H l
J
i |

(Hn.oi.uTa.npinSnmlu'N.S.
Dg (Sel.)

"
But,';' ,

„ BatuBrnas „ ...

;; Bua'ian (N. S.) Z

„ Lagong (Sel.)

" Snaling(N. S )"
.

-

„ Prabong (Sel.) ...

„ Champaral (N. S.) ...

"„ Tnnggal (SeV.) Z.

" Besar (Jerri) N -

"„ Sungei Besi (Sel.) Z.

',', Lembah '.'.'.

Z.

!', Tnngpn
C

(Sei.) .'".'

" South Hummock (X

"„ j'ugra (Parcellar

„ North Hum' mo ,'k

Batn^Ti a"s F

Feet.

', .y~

2.21-0

_•:_•-

K007

l!:i.>

l'l.v:.

L0:'J

887

4s

88

27

2s

28

1902^ April 29 -May 10
1904. Max 23 29

1902' Aug. 23-Sept. 1

1904." July 22-25

1905^ Oct. 27-Nov.' 4...

1901, August 3-7 ...

1899! November 20-26'

1901, August 20-24 ...

l!MW..J,,ly S S

1899, February 19-27

1903,' November 11-22"

i9oo' July 17-24 z.

1903, June 23-28 ...

1903^ Nov. 30-Dec. if

1900,' Aug. 30-Sepfc. 7
1896, July28-Aug.5...
1900, June 1-7

1900J August 7-12 Z.

1899, August 14-18 ...

1900, April 14-17 ...

S.V5

8L8

Mil

!K>9

-7->

9L3

00 7

03

tt.fi

sou

m.o

m.r,

U-Z"

00(1

oi's

li.:V«)

02s

91
96..".

96.6

80JS

96.8

95.0

66.8

ut;. 5

07.'s

68

of".

67.6

oo.7

70,1

(io'i

00 2

65 8

7<>7

68.7

78.0
86.1

72J

73.1

60S

72 i)

6 Ls

CM)

07.:,

OS.-,

6s«i

7o.u

60.0

00 ..,

60.0

09.6

70.5

61.0

70.0

600

70'o

73 Y,

69',

69.0

69 5

7*2

77-8

7--'o

78J

S0J
79.0

82 2

SL-7,

SO.'l

S2.0

si. 6

SI 5

-57

11
'9



1

L -
**_ Mi„i„„m.

1

Name of Station.

1

11
> E
o g l

« 1

Bukit Tunggal (N. S.) ...

Cape Racha'do L. ii'.

]5ukit Raman (N. S.) '.'.'.

„ Jeram (Sel.)

„ Lipat Kajang (Sel.)

ChangkatJong

'(N 7)
'

tajang (Bernam

Kampong Datoh Khalipa
(Bernam R.)

533

Mile...

12 1899, September 4-14

1899, December 8-13..

1900, June 22-24 ...

1900, July 10-19

19021 February 19-23
"

1900, March 6-9

1900, July 5-12 "]

1896, January 17-27 ...

1900, June 7-11

1900, May 24-31

1902, March 11-16 '.'.'.

1900, July 10-29

1900, July 5-27

87.3

92^7

1)7.9

91.3

90.7

91.2

93.0

ioV,

93.3

94.0

73.5
79.«

75.

1

72 3

m'i

71.0

72v

79.8

83.o

7Mi

si!s

-!..-;

85.9

15.6

2K9
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From time to time, as material is availal.lt'. ii is pv. .posed to publish

numbers of this periodical. The dates of publication cannot be stated,

but it is hoped that it will be possible to issue one volume of four

parts every year. It will include matter more or less connected with

Museum work and the results of any investigations and researches

carried on by the Members of the Staff of the Federated Malay States

i place of the " Perak Museum Notes "

; issued in 1893.
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